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RATES OP ADVKRTISLVO:
Yranbik-nt Adykutisixo Inserted at the rate of
$1.00 per square (ton linos minion constitute
a square), and 50 cents for each subsequent
Wei lion%
Dusiness ADVKUTisBMRNTfl, $10 ft .rear per square,
$5 per venr for each subsequent square.
Rpkciat. Koticrs inserted In Local column, 15
cents per line*
Propessional Cards cf five lines or less,one
year, $5.
Lroal Notices, the le^ftl fee of $5.
Quarter, Ualf and Column Advertisements, by
contract.
All advertising duo in advance.
JOB PRINTING.
We are prepared to do every description of Job Frln
log nt reasonable rates.
I*MlOFESSIOJTJIL CJLtllMS.
PENDLETON BRYAN, Attorney at Law
and Notary Public, Jlarritonhnrg, Pa,
July 3-tf
GEO. O. ORATTAN, Attorney at Law, //arritonburrji Ka. Office—At Hill's Hotel.
Nov. 7, 1866.
JED. ROLLER, Attohnky at Law, JIarri• louhurg, Va. Oftico with J. D. Price A Co.,
National Bank Building, Main st. Nov 27-y
CHARLES A. YANCEY, Attorney at Law,
Harrimonhnrg, Pa. Oflico in the new build*
ing on East Market street, between "Commonwealth" Oilice and Main st. March 20 '67—tf
oranyillr kastham.
J. 8. 11AUNSBEUQBR.
EASTHAM A HARNSBERGER, Attorneys
at Law, HarrxHonhnry, Va. ^^.OfHco—
At Hill's Hotel.
Sept. 4, 1807-y
GEO; W. BERLIN, Attorney at Law, liarrinonhurg, Pa., will practice in this and the
Adjoining counties. Olllce—Near D. M Svvitxcr's Merchant Tailoring establishment. ja31 y
wu. s. nona.
J. ED. PENNYBACKER.
ROHU A PENNYBACKER, Attorneys at
Law, HarrUonbarg, Pa. Special attention
Said to the collection of claims. Oflico on East
(arket, near Main street* March 20, '67-tf
J. R. LIGOBTT.
CUAS. K. HAAS.
Liggett ha as, attorneys at law, /farrieonburg, Pa., will practice in Rocking- |
ham and adjoining counties. Oflico in First National Bank Building, second floor, mar 27 tf
vrtf. II EPFINOKR, O. 8. LARIMER, RO. JOHNSTON.
EFFINGER, LATIMBH & JOHNSTON, Attounkys at Law/ I/hrrisonburg, Virgitua,
will practice in the Courts of Kockingbam, Shennndoah, Augusta, Highland, and Page, and-the
District and Supremo Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
,. .
July 15, I868-ly
JOHN C. WOOD80N.
WM. B. COMPTON.
WOODSON A COMPTON, AtTORNEYS at
Law, Haaritonburg, Pa., will practice in
the county of Hockingham ; and will also attend .
-he Courts of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
Pcndlcton.
^5®**John C. Woopson will continue to practice in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Nov. 22, ISGS-tf
JOHN PAUL, Attorney at Law, Jlarrisonburg, Pa., will practice in the Courts of
Kockingbam, Augusta and adjoining counties,
and attend to special business in any county of
this State or in West Virginia, Business in his
hands will receive prompt and careful attention.
Always found nt his otlice when not professionally tngaged.
Of lice on the Square, three
doors WfiBt of the Kocitingbam Bank building.
Sept. 25, 1867-tf
TTTM. O. HILL, Physician and Surgeon,
VV Jlarreaonhurg Va.
Sept. 19,'66 tf
DR. W. W.~S'. BUTLER, Physician and
Surgeon. Oilice at his residence, Mainst.,
7/ri, riwnburg, Pa.
' March ll-y
S" AMUFL R. STERLING, Collector of United States Internal Revenue. Office—In
th<- old Bank of Hockingham Building, North
of the Court-House, ilarrisonburg. Nov. 7 66
DR. N. M. BURKIIOLDER, Surgeon Denburg, Pa., gives
con&tnnt and carcfvl^—
attention to every department of Dental Surgery. Oliicc next to tue Bookstore. Jan. 1-y #
NEW M. DIGAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.—Drs.
Gordon & Williams, have associated with
Inem in the practice of Medicine, Dr. T. Claton
Williams, of Winchester, Va. Oflico removed
to the building opposite Hill's Hotel, and adjoining the Masonic Temple, where one of the firm
will always be found.
A p. 1. 'GORDON, W. A T.C.WILLIAMS.
J.'ll. HARRIS.
OEO. T. HARRIS.
Drs. iiarris a iiarris, dentists, iiarruioiiburg, Pa. Dr. J.H.
Harris oilers the advantage of
long experience. All operations
will receive careful attention. SucIi aNASTHET1CS used for extracting teeth as may be
desired. Particular care paid to DISEASES
OF THE MOUTH. When necessary patieuts
will be waited on at their residences.
^g^Oflice at the residence of Dr. Jas. H. Harris, Main St., near Heller's Store. f Fob 26
JUMJSJJTMSSS CaMliMSJOHN R. STEGER,

WITH
U. L-IiOYD, BRO. sfc CO.,
COMMISSION MERGHANTS,
AND AGENTS FOR THK SALE OP
GRAIN, FLOUR, LEAF TOBACCO
AND
COUNTRY
PRODUCE.
AND DEALER IN
GROCERIES, BACON, CHOICE LIQUORS, AC.
No. 2 Camden Street,
BALTIMORE, MD.
Orders for Guano and Fertilizers paomptly
attended to.
may 27 3m
^ROBERT CRAIG-,
Produce & Commission Merchant,
Three Doors West of I. Paul & Sons,
over Arch Bridge,
IIABUISONBUBG, VA!
Cash paid at all times for WHEAT, FLOUB,
CORN, BYE, OATS, and COUNTRY PRODUCE Generally.
Farmers desiring to dispose of their Produce
would do well to give me a call before selling.
May 27-6m.
P. B.Sublett,
(
P. A. Sublet?, ^
Staunton, Va.
|
Richmond, Va
P. B. & P. A. SUDLETT,
Produce Commission Merelianfs,
Offer their services for the Sale of
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR,
AND ALL KINDS OF
COUNTRY BRODUCE,
Corner Virginia ar.d Gary BtreeU, one Square
below Shockoc Warehouse,
HICllMONB, VA.
References.—C. C. Strayer, Cashier First National
Bank Samuel Shacklet, G. Q. Grattnn, Hnrrlsonbura, Va.
Feb 12 1868-lv
ARE A WILKINS,
House, Siox and Ounamental
PAINTERS,
Harrisonbuug, Va.
i
Refer to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B.
I rick, and others*
^^uOrders for work left with DoM Bare,
promptly attended to.
Jan. 22-tf
LO W EN BACH, M. A A. HELLER,
BEALEUSin
DRY GOODS,
OroccrleH, Boots, Shoes, Hats,
HARDWARE,
CLOTHING, NOTIONS, FANCY GOODS,
(Near the Big Spuing.)
May G, 1868
HARRISONBUUG, VA.
JAMES H. VAN PELT, OP Uarrisonuorq
WITH
'
M. TRUEMAN & CO.
MTREUMAN & CO. respectifully an- |
• nounce that they have just arrived from
Baltimore with a very large Stock of
CLOTH/NO, FURNISHING GOODS,
^LADIES AND GENTS SHOES,
HATS; BOOTS; kc.
All of which will be sold at the very lowest possible price, for CASH or Country Produce We
solicit a call, as we are determined to sell Cheap
\Sa^Market Street, opposite Register oilice.
M. TUEUMAN.
11. M1LLHAUSER.
April. 15-tf
IF you want cheap and g^iocl Tobacco, go to
Eshman's Tobacco Store where you will find
tobacco of all grades, at 30, 25, 30, 40. 50, and
70 cents per plug.
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"Bere shall the Press the Peopled rights mainUIn,
Unawed by Influence and Unbribed by Gain I"

RAN. D. CTJSHEN,
Publisher and Proprietor.
VOL IIL

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDIVESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1868.

I* VltLWt'jM TMOJfS.
"jm REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
AH persona in Virginia having Real Estate—
/Hfh as FARMS, MILLS, FACTORIES, TOWN
PROPERTIES and TIMBER LANDS—that
they wish to sell, are advised to advertise the
same, first, in their own local journals, and next
in the IIAGERSTOWM MAIL, a newspaper
that
CIRCULATES 2,500 COPIES WEEKLY,
published at Hngcrstown, Md„ by Deciiert A
vVason. The tide of emigration is now rolling
on to Virginia—our Mnrvhind and Pennsylvania farmers are selling oil' their farms at high
prices and seeking new hemes in our sister State.
Those who emigrate, are as a general thing,
men of mnscle and means, and will aid matennliv in developing the great natural wealth of
"the mother of States. We are publishing the
Mail nt a Central point, the very best at which
to advertise land. It is very popular as a Real
Estate Advertising medium, its pages frequently
containing from three to six columns of this class
of advertising. We have numerous orders for
the paper from time to time, from persons in
Maryland and q t a distance, who merely desire
it on account of its Land advertising.
Our terms are moderate, and wo will take
pleasure in answering all letters of enquiry;
Advertisements can bo sent to us through the
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, as the
parties may prefer. Address;
DECIIERT A CQ.
Publishers "Mail," Hagerstown, Md,
June 26-tf

9tC.
ALWAYS RECEIVING
CHOICE FRkSH GOODS
AT TUB
OLD ESTABLISHED CONFECTIONERY
— OF
O. C. STEBL1NO A SON.
Wo would rcupcctfully inform our customers
and the public generally. Unit we are now
receiving a new nnd fresh supply of all kinds of
COFFCTIONARIES, TOYS, GROCERIES,
Ac., Ac., <tc.
to which wo invite your dttcntion.' Our stock
consists in part of
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES
FIGS,
I'RUNS.
DATES,
ALMONDS,
FILBERTS,
ENGLISH WALNUTS,
PEANUTS.
ORANGES.'
|
LEMONS, Ac.,
and an elegant nssorlment of Toys for children,
and the very nicest ever brought to this market.
We have also tho very hest
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR AND CHEESE,
ALSO
QUEENSWARE AND GLASSWARE
We return our thanks for the liberal patronTHE NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER
age wo have heretofore,' received and hope by
FOR TUE
strict attcntiouto bu8inc8,and aneffortjto p ease,
to merit its continuance.
CAMPAIGN!
April 8 1868.
O. C. STERLING ASON;
A VALUAKLE CAMPAIGN PAPER ! J^OOK OUT !
CIRCULATION OF POLITICAL INFORMATION I
$5,000 Worth of Goods at Goat I
The campaign upon which we are about to
enter is by far the most important and momentHaving d.termined to close oat my entire
ous in which the people Of our country have .tock
of
ever been called upon to participate. The life of
the nation, the liberties of the people, the rights Dry Goods, Notions,
of persons and property are all in jeopardy. An
Boots, Shoes, Hats,
unscrupulous faction in Congress is striving to
Hardware, Queonswaro &c
usurp all the powers of the government. The
people alone have the reraedv in their hands.— for tho purpose of quitting tho business, I am
To do this promptly and effectually they need now ottering ail the above goods, which were
all the information that can bo furnished tnem. bought at low figures
To supply this need wo have concluded to put
the "Weekly Intelligencer" for the Campaign
FOR COST.
at such a pace as will place it within the reach
Consult your pockets and look at the followof all.
w.
It will be supplied to Clubs of Ten or more to the ing prices !
same Post Office at Fifty Cents per copy for the Calicoes,".10 cents, Hbst do, 14 cents. Heavy
Brown Cotton, IScts, Blk do 12^ to 26,
Campaign, or for any four montna prior to J an.
1, 1869.
Men's
Fine Boots, $6 00; Coarse do, $4 50.
rublishcdat Washington cit}'. tho great politMen'8 Fine Shoes. 00 and $2 60.
ical center ol tho country, wo shall enjoy peculiar facilities for obtaining and presenting to our Men's Coarse Shoes, 2 00, Boys' do 1 00readers the earliest and most reliable informaMen's Hats, 75c., Boys do 60c.
tion and to keep our patrons thoroughly posted
Ladies' Walking Shoes, $1 25 and $2 50.
in regard to events of political importance.
We call upon our friends throughout the
Ladies Morocco Shoes, 2 00 and 2 50,
country to exert themselves to push this circi»lalinn of the Campaign Weekly Intelligencer to Childrons Shoes 25 cents to $1 50.
the fullest possible extent. If they will do this
And all other things at the same rate.
service, we pledge ourselves to do our part of
the work with all the energy and ability and
®2^0all and see for yourselves before tho
industry wc can command.
opportunity is past.
SNOW, COYLE A CO*
^Z^rCouBtry Produce takep at highest marProprietors National Intelligcnceri
ket prices as CASH.
July 22-tf
Washington, D. C.
Butter is now worth 25, and Eggs 20.
DEMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, ANY One desiring, can still purchase my enuniversally acknowledged tho Model Partire stock of Goods upon favorable tonns,
lor Magazine ot America, devoted to Original
rent of the BEST STORE ROOM IN THE
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and with
are presented.
Model Cottages, Household Matters^ Gems of PLACE. Few such opportunities
T. Z. OFFUTT.
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includja
24
Main
Street
Harrisonburg,
Va.
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instructions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the NEW STORE,—Main Street.
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost
GREAT BARGAINS I
ly Engravings (full size) useful and reliable
I would announce to the citizens of IlarrisonPatters, Embroideries, and a constant succes- burg
Hockingham county, that I have rentsion of artistic novelties, with other useful and ed theand
Store Room on the Public Square, next
entertaining literature.
door
to
L.
H. Ott's Drug Store, where I am
No person of refinement, economical housewife. or lady of taste can afford to do without now receiving a splendid assortment of
the Model Monthly, Single copies, 30 cents; DRY GOODS, SHOES, HATS,
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; either
a full assortment of~
mailed free. Yearly, $3, with a valuable preNOTIONS.
mium ; two copies, $5.60 ; three copies, $7 50 ;
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for clubs LADIES' FANCY GOODS,
STATIONERY.
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each subHOSIERY.
scriber. fiSb*" A new Wheeler A Wilson Sewing Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 encb. AdGLOVES.
TRUNKS,
dress,
W. JENNINGS DKM0RE8T,
POCKET KNIVES,
No. 473 Broadway, New York.
Dcmorest's Monthly and Young America, toVALISES,
gether $4, with the premiums fur each.
A mngnificent assortment of
November 6 1867
UMBRELLAS, $ C, $C, J-G.
t

Being a new merchant in the place, and wishing to establish myself, I am determined to otter
every inducement to tho public, I will, therenot be undersold by any one. All I ask is
rt
JAMES 0. A. CLARY'S fore,
an examination of my stock before purchasing
I' S C T 11II E a . t E E E R
elsewhere. No trouble to show Qoods,
HERMAN DREYFOUS.
lias been removed to the Mammoth Car, in
Harrisonburg, May 20-ly.
front of the Court-Uouse.
The undersigned have formed a copartnership JUST RECEIVED!
in the picture business, and are prepared to take
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES,
210,000 Cigars of various brands, nt prices from
15 to 80 dollars per M.
at sbort notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. None
420 Bozos Man ufactured Tobacco, embracing
but good pictures allowed to leave the Gallery.
some of the best brands of Virginia
They respectfully invite their friends to give
and North Carolina
me a call.
JAS, O. A. CLARY.
130 Cases Smoking Tobacco in lb, K lb
Oct 9
1 lb and 6 lbs Bales
25 Barrels loose ditto
pRICES REDUCED AT THE
CO Boxes Scotch Snulf
10 Kegs Rappee, Macaboy and Congress
and Scotch Snutt
NATIONAL GALLERY.
80 Gross of Matches
HARRISONBURG, VA.
100 Boxes Powhatan, Stone and Clay Pipes
Owing to the stagnation in all branches of 10,000 Reed and Root Pipe Stems.
40 Tobacco Cutters
business, I will, for the next twenty days, take
480 Reams assorted Wrapping Paper
pictures at tho following prices;
230 Reams Cap, Letter and Note Paper
Photographs, per dozen,
$1 50.-@3^
20 Reams Legal, Account and Bill Paper
" half dozen
1 OO.ffe^
44
44
75,000
well assorted
;23P*Gem Pictures,
1 00. *^0^ 30,000 Envelopes,
Paper Pockets from J4 lb. to 12 lbs
" 44"
4 for
60.*lfe^
44
40
Doz.
Bottled
Ink from 2 onz. to quarts
Jfeg"
1 for
25.*^
73 Boxes Rosin and Toilet Soap
^a^Whole sized pictures for framing, 100.
18 Gross Mason's Blacking.
Remember these prices and bring your famiAll of whichjwill be sold cheap to promptbuyer
ilies while you have the chance.
by
July 22.
B. S. VANPELT, Agent.
.
LLOYD LOGAN,
pUOTOGRAPHSl PHOTOGRAPHS 11
No 107 Masonic Building, Winchester, Va.
May 13.
SPLENDID SKYLIGHT.
^TTENTION 1
I take this method of informing my old customers, and the public generally, that 1 have
I would respectfully infvrm my friends and
taken the old Photograpn stand, next to ^Shack the public generally, that I have opened a genlett Newman's Store, North of the Court eral Grocery and Confectionery Store in tho
House. Vhere I am prepared to take
room recently occupied by M. H. Kichcrcek, on
Main street, in the Post-Otlice Building, where
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS,
in the highest style of the art, and at prices as 1 intend.keeping constantly on band all kinds of
reasonable as can be expected. Give me a call,
FAMILY GROCERIES, &C.,
and see if 1 cannot please you with a life like picThe highest prices will be paid IN CASH for
ture of your precious self.
BACON,
Nov. 7.—ly
HUGH MORRISON.
LARD,
BUTTER,
JfllSCELJLjMJirEiO 1/8.
and all other kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE.
In commencing business again, 1 ask the patO MERCHANTS AND CONSUMERS OF ronagp of mv friends and tho public genarally.
TOBACCO.
and will cnueavcr to do business in such a^way
We are now receiving a vejy large stock of Tobacco, as
to deserve their custom.
embracing every variety of
July 1
ALBERT A. WISE.
CHEWING £ SMOKING TOBACCO,
Snuff Segars Pipes and all articles In the Tobacco line. -yERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION;
Our arrangements enable us to furnish our customers
I have just returned from the North with a
Tobacco.at very low figures, and our stock has been enNew Stock Op
larged so as to meet every demand. Tho following
brands are now in store ;
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Peyton gravely B. F. Gravely
Burnett & Gravely Fillmore
Queensware, &c.,
Introduction Water Lily
Katy Wells Charmon
Which I ottbr to the public on the most favorW A Simpson P D Christian
able terms'
Excelsior Henry Terry Fig
LADIES DRESS GOODS, BUTTONS, AC.
Olive Branch
Choton Light Pressed,
Gentlemen's wear.
Pocket Pieces Cloth of Gold
. Pocahontas Sir Francis Drake
Boots, Shoes; Leather aad Shoe Findings, Dye
Barrett's Anchor
Stuli's, Drugs, <fce., all of which rill bo sold at
Old Dominion Okofonokce,
short prulits.
HENRY SHACKLETT.
Reed & Nash
June 10
3 plugs to lb.
Eureka
Killikenick
EL. LAMBERT,
Pride of the Valley,
.
HEALER IN
together with many other choice Tobaccos including a
splendid
aisortment
of
Navy
Tobacco
of
every
descrlpFLOUR, BACON &C..
Hon. SMOKING TOBACCOof every grade and price.
A splendid
Has very recently REMOVED to the largo
E<JA article of FINE CUT TOBACCO.
„? B8—20,000 choice Segars
commodious Warehouse formerly occupied
SCOTCH SNUFF—Southern Belle Star and other choice and
by S. Shacklett, next door to the Old School
brands.
Presbyterian Church, just above the Post .•(lice,
IP 8 f ever r
?.
£^
> description—Merchaum
raDrliigliost prices paid in cash for kinds
diftRubberChalk
and Powhatan Pipes. Briar RootlnIti' Merchants and consumers are invited to call and of Country Produce,
examine our stock.
Harrisonburg, Va., May 6*
•ImmlO
B. H. MOFFETT rf CO.
Fancy articles of every description, em BARRELS FRESH POTOMAC HER1 erfumery, Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes, OU RING just received by
Artists
Materials, Stationary Ac., for sale at
May 6
LOWENBACU, M. A A. HELLER;
n
Ju e 7
DOLll'S Drug Store.
WINCHESTER'S HYPOPHOSPHITES for
A CHEAP LOT OIL CARPETS for sale by 1
(or the cure of consumption for sale at
May 6
Lowknuacu, M. A A. Uellku;
June
DOLD'S Drugstore.
M'UOTOGHjiPMMS.
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POETRY.
GOD SPEED THE PLOUGH.
God 8(iocd tho plough-share ! Tell mc not
Disgrace a-tends the toil
Oi'those who plough tho dark green sod,
Or till tho fruitful soil.
Why should tho honest ploughman shrink
From mingling in the van
Of learning and of wisdom, since
'Tis mind that makeo tho man, ;/
God speed the plough-share, and the hands
That till the fruitful earth;
For thcro is in tho worlds© wide
No gem like honest worth.
And, though the hands are dark with toil,
And flushed the manly brow,
It matters not, for God will bless
The labors of the B^rqgh.
FARM ANU HOUSE.
Shelter fob Stock.—During August and
September we shall probably have much hot
and sultry weather. Therefore, give some
attention to jour stock by preparing a shed
in the pasture,-as a shelter from tho scorching heat of September sun. Trees are more
or less common in all pastures, which afford
good shade, but cheap temporary sheds arc
even belter, nnd especially if there is no other protection. An open shed through which
the air will freely pass, nnd near a brook if
possible, should be erected and provided with
boxes for holding salt, that the cattle may
partake of it at pleasure. In the middle of
the hot days they will not eat, and how much
better and more humane for the farmer to
build such a shed in which they can lay and
rest themselves. Sheep especially, as well
as milch cows, need such a protection. Cattle shcu'd also be stabled, these nights in August and September, in a cool and well ventilated place. A shed built in a pasture costs
but a trifle, and could be taken down at will.
—Dixie Farmer
Don't Try to Winter too much Stock.
—Let every farmer now prepare either to gat
rid of his surplus stock or to store enough
feed to keep it all through the winter. It is
astonishing how many farmers there are who
habitually undertake to get through the winter with more stock than they can properly
feed till grass grows again. If you have ten,
fifteen, twenty or thirty head of horses and
cattle, and are not positively certain that you
have enough bay, straw, &c., to keep them
all in good order till spring, dispose of them
before cold weather seta in. Make arrangements now, so that you will not be caught
with your barn-yard full of lean cattle and
your mows empty in the months of February
and March.
Pickino Peaches.—Peaches should not
be picked before they are ripe. Picked at the
proper lime it will require no pulling to sever them from tho stem. A slight twist will
bring them. Always have a ladder of tho
proper length for use in the orchard. Never
climb into the tree and stand on the limbs.
Handle the peaches as though they were
eggs. Before they are sent to market take
out all the inferior fruit. If not more than
half the crop is good, more will bo made by
sending the good half by itself than by allowing any of the bad to be mixed with it.
Early Flowino.—Early plowing for
wheat gives time, where oats stubble is
plowed under, (or the oats to come up, so
that it is killed by tho cultivator or plow
before seeding time. Almost every advantage is on the side of early plowing, yet too
many of our farm rs put off their plowing
until just as they wish to sow ther grain.
This is tho best season of the year in which
to kill elder bushes, briers, thbrn bushes, and
nil kinds of sprouts and bushes which detract
from the profit or mar the beauty of tho
farm. Cutting honey locusts close to the
ground in August will kill them.
The veteriuary editor of Wilkes' Spirit of
the Times recommends the following for
scratches in horses : Take sulphate of zioc,
one drachm ; glycerine, two ounces; apply
every morning.
There is no better period in the year than
August for killing the Canada thistle.
It is said that plant lice will produce ten
generations in one season.
Cream Pudding.—Boil a quart of cream,
with a blade of mace and half a nutmeg
grated ; let it cool, aud beat up eight eggs
and three whites; strain them well, and
mix a spoonful of flour into them, also a
quarter of a pound of almonds, blanched and
beaten fine, with a spoonful of orange-flower
or rose water ; then by degrees mix in the
cream and beat all well together ; take a
thick cloth, wet it and flour it well, pour in
the mixture, tie it close, and boil half an
hour ; let the water boil fast; when it is
done, turn it into the dish, pour melted Gutter over, with a little sack, aud throw fine
sugar all over.
Italian Bread.—One pound of butter,
one pound of powdered loaf-sugar, one
pound two ounces of flour, twelve eggs, half
a pound of citron and lemon peel. Mix as
for a pound cake. If tho mixture begius to
curdle, which it is most likeiy to do from the
quantity of eggs, add a little of the flour.—
When the eggs are all used, and it is light,
stir in tho remainder of the flour lightly.—
Bake it in a long, narrow tins, either papered or buttered ; first put in a layer of the
mixture, and cover it with the peel cut in
large thin slices ; proceed in this way until
it is three parts full, and bake it in a moderate oven.
How to Clear Soapsuds.—It is well
known that a little alum dissolved is very
effective in clearing muddy water. la a
place where water was scarce, a little alum
was dissolved in hot water, and thrown into
a tub of thick soapsuds. In a short time
the soap curdled, and. accompanied by the
muddy particles, sank to the bottom, leaving the water abovo perfectly clear, pure,
and devoid of smell. This water was fuuud
very useful for washing clothing in again,
when poured off the sediment.
Rice Pound Cake.—One pound of butter,
one pound of powdered loaf-sugar, twelve
ounces of flour, half a pound of ground rice,
and twelve eggs. Mix as Italian bread, and
bake it in a papered hoop. If it is required
with fruit, put two pounds of currants,
three-quarters ot a pound of peel, one nutmeg, grated, and a little pounded mace,
Apple Float.—Take six large apples,
pare, slice, and stew them in as much water
as will cover them. When well done, press
them through a slovo, and make very sweet
with crushed or loaf-sugar. While cooliDg,
beat the whites of four eggs to a stiff froth,
and stir in tho apples; flavor with lemon or
or vanilla. Serve with sweet cream. Quite
as good as peaches and cream.
A Good Meat Cake.—Mince the lean of
cold lamb or veal very finely ; soak a large
slice of bread in baiting milk ; mash it, and
mix it with the minced meat ; also a beaten
egg, some boiled chopped parsley aud thyme,
a little grated lemon peel, pepper and salt.
Make it into small flat cakes, and fry them
1 in butter or lard. Servo them up dry or
1 with good gravy.

„

SELECT STORY.

Couldn't Afford to Marry
A STORY FOR MARRIAGEABLE YOUNG
WOMEN.
.It jras notiosd among tho friends of
Mr. George Lane that, for some cause
unknown to them, a sober hue had ro
-ecntly fallen on his thoughts.
The reason was inferred, and correctly.
Arrows from a pair of bright eyes had
wounded him, nnd the pain found no
abatcmenfuight or day. Was the maiden coy or unkind? No—the maiden
was familiar and tender. There was
healing in tho eyes that shot forth arrows.
And the pain fonnd no abatement
night nor day? None! George Lane
was no blind lover, ready to risk all consequences in pursuit of any object—but
a sensible young man who counted tho
cost. This was the reason of his trouble.
Love is sweet, but life is a thing of sober
earnest; and as George put the love and
life together, taking things as they were,
ho could not see how lovo was to leave
any permanent sweetness.
An intimate friend, holding him by
the band one day, said :
"George, my dear fellow, what has
come over you ? I don'i believe ycu
have smiled for a month. A^e you in
love?"
"Yes," was the frank reply.
"Aha! a sickness of the mind. Well,
I am glad to know that it is nothing more
serious. Love wounds to heal. If, as
the poet says,
'Keen transport throbs through every vain,'
it is also true that wo never knew,
'so sweet a pain.' "
"There is no sweetness in my case,"
said the young man. "The pain is very
sharp, ar.d there was no soothing medicine on the arrow point."
"Then the maiden is unkind ?"
"No."
"She loves you in return ?"
"If I have any skill in reading eyes."
"What then ? Are her parents un.
willing ?"
"I have never asked them."
"You are a strange lover to look so
woebegone. Where rests that trouble?"
"There is much beyond love," said
Lane.
"Yes."
"Marriage and cost of living."
"True, but you have a good salary.—
Has.the young lady nothing?"
"She has a father who is doing an excellent business , but the family live at
an expense which must cover, if not
more than exhaust, all the profits "
"Who is the young lady ? I will not
betray your confidence."
"The youngest daughter of Abraham
West."
"Hardware merchant!"
"The same."
"Iknow her, and a sweet girl is Nellie West, Why George, she's the very
one for you. And you have found favor
in her eyes? I congratulate you."
"You needn't then," was the sombrefaced reply of Lane, "for 1 am not witless
enough to bare my neck to the halter of
matrimony, if tho act is to bind mo to a
perpetual serfdom."
"What do you mean?"
"Simply, that the manne r in which
Mr. West has raised his daughters unfits
them for the positions of wives of young
men in my condition. They have tho
education, the tastfes, and the accomplishments wc desire and must have ; bat their
habits and expectations are fatal dowries
for any poor young man to accept. They
have no fortune to bring their husbands,
aud yet must be supported m comparas
live elegance. The idea of usetnl employment does not seem to have entered
their minds. Work, in their view, involves something of degradation. Ah,
well! 1 must dismiss a fond illusion that
was sweet while it lasted. I shall go no
further in this unsafe direotion. Some
other man, bolder, or less inolincd to
count the cost, must win consent from a
heart it would bo a lifedong happiness to
call my own."
"Nonsense, George," replied his
friend ; "if the young lady roally loves
you, she will adapt herself t) your oiroumstancos. Nellie is a charming girl.
Press your suit, and after gaining her
consent,talk over life's sober realities with
her. She has sense and right fcclliTg,
and will leadily comprehend how much
happiness is involved in your prudential
ideas. A woman who loves a man well
enough to marry him, will cheerfully accommodate herself to his oircumstanocs."
"Accommodate!" exclaimed tne young
man, curling his lips. "I don't like tho
word. It hurts my pride."
"Pride is never a good counsellor,
friend George."
"My manhood, then. It hurts my
manhood. A young woman without a
dollar in the world 'aocommadate' her/1
self to tho oircumstanocs of a youug man
whoso inocmu is twelve huudrud a ycai !
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You can't reconcile mo to tho case under
that plea. My pride, manliness, self love
or self-esteem —as you will—revolts
against humiliation. No, no—George
Lane has independence as wqII as prudence
and thinks their counsels : worth hecdin
s"
"While I think," ansdSired the friend,
"that George Lane is a too little highstrung for the case under consideration,
I know Nellie very well, and. think her
a sensible girl. • True, the way her parents have conducted her home education
is not jfavorablc to just views in life.—
But lovo is olear-sighted and stronghearted, Take her out of her present
false relation to society, and she will
make you, I am sure, a good wife in every
respect."
"No, sir," was firmly answered.—
"Even as I talk with you, and listen to
what you say, I grow moro resolute in
purpose to recede from a dangerous position. If Nellie was alone in the world;
I might act differently. But look at the
case as it stands and see what risks are
involved There are two older sisters,
both married j and their husband's noses,
to use a homely phrase, are well down
upon tho grindstone, and likely to remain
there. Already both have gone through
tho ordeal of a fall in business—and no
wonder."
Not being able as clerks to maintain
their domcstio establishments, they were
foolish enough to set up in imitation of
other people as silly as themselves ; they
must have stores of their own, from tho
income of which they drew with such unscrupulous hands, that more than all tho
profits were consumed in costly living."
"Somehow or other, in their breakdown they have managed to keep their
fine furniture and houses, and still live
before the world in what to me is shameless extravagance. Both are clerks again;
but how they manage to keep up appearances as they do passes my comprehension. 1 have met their wives a few times
at Mr. West's, and they hold their
heads as high as queens. I am nobody
in their estimation. Why, the jewelry,
lace and other showy things they flaunt
iff people's eyes so shamelessly—seeing
that somebody else besides their husbands have paid for them—cost more than
third of my year's salary."
"But you have nothing to do with
these ladies," interposed his friend.
"True, and I don'tr mean to have anything to do with them. But the case
would have another bearing were I a
brother-in-law, I would have their had
influences, operating on my wife. She
must have as costly outfitting as they.—
She must have as fine a house to live in,
and as fine furniture to display to her
friends ; and my nose must come down to
a grindstone, like the noses of their unfortunate husbands. I've gone over the
matter twenty times or more, and can see
no difference. It won't do, and there is
no use in trying to harmonizo things that
are utterly incongruous."
"Take another view. Suppose Nellie
came into my views of these things, and
turned herself away from these allurements. Suppose we, like sensible people
live below income, and set ourselves to
make provision for a time when expenses
would be greater. 1 would gradually accumulate ; set up business, perhaps, and
rise into a position of some influence in
the way of money matters. Then I must
consent to bo ruined, or written down as
a miser or a churl by the whole family.—
Papa lives on the extension principle,
just making both ends meet, as I
infer. Well, tight times como every
now and then.
He has failed
once in life and may fail again.—
When tho strain equals tho resistance, a
slight increase of force snaps shafts of
timber. If papa gets into trouble and
son-in-law is all right, eon in-law must
go to the resoue, sink or swim. It won't
answer, you see ; I've counted the cost,
and think it too great; have looked over
the hedge before leaping and am afraid
of the ditch on the other side.''
"I see how it is," answered tho friend,
"you have large caution."
"Am I not right ?"
"Perhaps so. But lovers, whoso hearts
are as much interested as yours seems to
to bo, are not apt to throw prudential
reasons of this character in tho way of
their happiness. They are usually inclined to take oounsot of lovo alono."
"I have seen pictures of love blindfolded, but I think love a false god."
"As you will," said the friend. "Bat
this I know; if my heart was interested
in Nellie, I would never abandon her on
tho pica that you havo advanced; at
least not before I was well assured that
tho false life, which, by a kind of domcstio necessity she has thus far led, had so
far fostered pride and vanity as to deprave her understanding Be assured,
my dear George, that in this you sin not
against your own heart, but the maiden.''
"I spent an evening with her lust
wcrk," he replied. "I went with my
mind more than half made up t) let my
lips betray my feoliugs. It so happened
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that she was not alone. A young lady
was her guest—a Tory sprightly outspoken, critical, rather sharp totigued
girl of eighteen or twenty—smart enough
for sixteen. People and things Were
talked about with ailippancy and freedom
neither charitable nor delicate. Among
other subjects tho marriage of a friend
came under discussion, and tho well or
ill chances of tho case was settled in a
manner that made my check burn."
" 'I never thought Ara'y tho simpleton to get married in that mean sort of
way,'rcmakod tho young lady. 'Sho
must havo wanted a husband. If a man
cannot do better by rao than that, I'd
advise him to givo my door a wido
berth."
"Nellie laughed at her friend, and returned a few assenting remarks that
stung mc to the quick. The present of a
ring by the young husband was remarkol
upon. Nellie said it was an emerald.
But her friend pronounced it green
glass, adding that nothing but a diamond
would have suited her ideas. I waited
in uncomfortable suspense for Nellie's response. It came in these words, 'Nothing but diamonds for mo !"
"Thoughtlessly said, George," remarked his friend. "You take to scri-'
ously tho light speeches of girls, who often talk without thinking."
"If it was jesting," answered Lano,
"the subject was unfortunate at the
time. But this was not all. My ears
are quick; and I took in every inflection of voice. Nellie raid many other
things connected with the subject of
their young friend's marriage to a poof
young man who could not afford her a
respectable place in society, that it would
bo folly for me to forgot. When I left
her house that evening, 1 drew a veil
over her image in my heart, and I have
tried not to lift that veil sineo. Tho
pain it is costing mo I have not been entirely able to conceal, as witness your observation of a change in my appearance.
But 1 am strong enough t) do what reason telis mo is right. No word or intimation of what was in my heart have I
passed to tho young lady, so that I can
turn from her without dishonor. Heaven
send her a happy lot in life.
The voice of George Lane faltered a
little on the closing sentence. He was
fully in earnest, as shown by his subsequent conduct. More deeply than he
had imagined was tho heart of Nellie
interested, as her pale face, dreamy
eyes, and quiet manner long afterwards
witnessed. But he did not return. Two
years afterwards sho married, beginning
life with a young husband just in business, who drew from his light capital
two thousand dollars to furnish his bouse
in a style suited to tho social grade in
which she had, been moving. In three
years, extravagant living had consumed
moro than all he was worth, and under
the pressure of a "tight money market"
he failed and was sold out by tho sheriff, Nellie being forced to go back with
her two children to her father's house.
The husband, in a fit of desperation, went
off to California, nnd died from sickness
and exposure among tho mines.
In the meantime, George Lano, who
could never obliterate Nellie's imaga
from his heart, continued to live a single
life. He was now in business, and gradually aeccmnulated property. The death
of her husband,and in a few months afterward the death of her father, awakened anew his interest. He knew she was
poor and dependent; and he learned incidentally, with pain, that sinao her
father's death she was living in tho house
of a brother-in-law, who was not able tosupport his family. That ono still dear
to him should be thus dopendeut and,
as ho felt, humiliated, hurt the young
man. Ho could .not bear the thought,
and began turning over in his mind omr
suggestion after another, looking to hor
relief. But her consideration ot delicacy
and propriety were in tho way. He felt
he could do nothing.
One morning he met her in the strcof.
He was walking with his eyes on tho
pavement, thinking of Nellie, when,
looking np suddenly, ho saw her. at a
distance approaohing. She was poorly
clad, and had a bundle on her arm,
wbioh Lane recognized at a glunoo as
work from a clothing store.
Their eyes met and rested on each
other. Lano made a motion as if about
to speak; Nellie droppoa Lor veil over
face and moved on with a quicker paoc.
Ere tho veil fell ho saw an expression in
her eyes and on her changed and wasted
countenance, that filled his heart with
the tendcrcst and saddest feelings. What
a history of suffering was revealed.
The rest need not be told. If Nellie
lost her lover when skies wore bright,
she found him when the rain was falling
into the dark days of her life, and when
painful experieneo had made her vision
clear.
A fossil elephant has been dug tip at
Easton, Md. Many portions are nearly
perfect, iueludiug u tusk eight ieet long.
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IJon Geo. fl. I'bnuleton, a Dono>
crnt of tho old pattern, and wlio camo
very near beinc tho nominco of the lute
national
ucmooratic Convention,
convention, is (ikinir
National Pcir.ocratic
dcinp
. the presentat..,
yeoman service in
I'rcsidcn
tml campaign. lie is one ol the best
''stumpcri" in this counliy, is a very offeetivo speaker, and, w ill ni, a most polished gentleman. In a recent speech he
made the lollowirgcapital hit, which will
he appreciated by those who aro
ruled by ''supplementary'' ac's :
'■Look at the reconstruction act of
March 2, 1SG7—the supplementary supi
. _
i
••
plemcnt to a supplementary act. [Me.-'
nnicnt.] i hey say to the South, "you
have got to lake military power or congre. s.oi.al powci which will you liavo (
it was a pretty bad alternative-very
much like the old darkey j.readier s ruaii
— one led to destruction and tbc odor to
damnation." [I'ouls of laughter.]
.
....^
There was a great Ecmocratic demonst,at,on in Washington on the night of
tbo 20th. The Jack sen Democratic As
BiehtLn dedicated their headquarters,
end throughout tho evening much enthuMasm was manifested. Wary ladies were
preacn', and f pceol.es were made 1 y a
number of prominent gentlemen, anongst
whom were Hon. Montgomery Blair,
and Judge Moore ol Ky.
There is another revolution in Mexico.
Did killing Maximillian, the only real
ruler Slcxico has had for twenty or thirty
jcars, cure tbc evils we were told it
,, v ,rr
a
*
wruldtfhe Amertean
government.
Kurde-cd the late Emperor, and then
cJolly turned aside and let tbc mongrels
kill each other to their hearts content.—
Seward and his Mexican policy
1
J are hum.,
, ^
o5, __
_
,, , ■
^
J HE Lads dun t intend to let Virginia
vote,neither upon the constitution nor at
the Presidential election. "Trust in Go!
nn.1 justice, andi ikeep your powder
A dry,'
1 V
and
, n-,
• a time
.
is our advice.
'J here is
coming
i
-n tcrimtlcdto
•
, as we
when
wc will
do
1 nvc a mh, ,o do.
.....
Tue Germans of Eichmond are taking
up immigration projects. There is
plenty ol room in Virginia for a million
strong arms. Lot all come who can ai d
will, and help those who can't, is our ad
vice.

I'.vcn Uadical newspapers tako tho
liberty of kicking tho dead lion of their
party. T.ey bad not the manliness to
confront Mr. Stevens whilst living, but
lollewcd wherever be led like "dumb,
driven ca tie new that ho is dead, and
they discover the ideas which governed
his political life are unpopular, there arei
none too mean to malign his character■
both as a man and a politician. For
shame !
That representative republican paper,
the Albany Evening Journal, in a leading editorial on ' Tho Death of Mr.
Stevens," disaourses as follows :
"I'olitically and marally, Mr. Stevens
was a striking illustration of his own
theory ol personal right and individual
independence. He did not (ften attend
public worship.
Having separated a
handsome mulatto woman from ner husband, bo deemed it his dpty to provide
lor her; and their relations was such as
to almost entirely oxeltidc him from other
emale society, a fact which never seemed
ti give him the slightest concern.—
lie wra an inveterate gamester on a small
J 0
scale;
a d ulo ost
invariably, alter
it,. T 11
:
ra day's
#clut
;
4,10 T\
y
House, would
drop
in
at
a
favorite casino allJ win or |030 fiftJdollar.
that bdng the average limit ol his bctThe N. Y. W.rld, commentiug on
tho above, says :
"The Journal knew (ho man, and has
written freely what it knew. But this
Irankness gains added force when it is
jemo nbered that the man whose portrait
is thus truly pictured by his own partisans was
ncknowlcdged ieaucr
leader
»tno tho
inu KUNiiuwicuirea
^or g leaders in tho party which claims
,o he^re-eminently the party of moral
idea3) anj wllich Ilcnry
or Mi|g
gachusolts, has asserted to be founded
unJUnaecl U
on the 'Hock of Ages "
P
_
_
IIMIl
am]i
THE "L.OYAI •» mii itt a
-p],,, "loyal" militia of tho South,
(composed of negroes only, of course,) is
about played out, much to the g,aliCoation cf every decent citizen.
Gen. Schofiold, Secretary of War has
refused to give government arms to those
bodies of organized devils, and justly too
in reply to the requests for arms from'^
S01uC of the "Southern" Governors ('0
be has issued a circular letter from the
War Department, including the following
cx ra t

l ' from the avmy appropriation bill
tiassc<f if fltc last session of Congress,
"^0't en:ictc,:l, That all militia forces.or in service in cither of
-he
btalcs
ot Virfeftna,
North
Carolina,
South
Carolina
Georgia,
Florida.
Alabama, Mississippi; and Texas be forthwith dishanded, and that the further organization, arming, or calling into sere
J,'Ce offllle s1aid "liiitia f°!lcPa\or
Part
thereof, is hereby prohibited under any.
ciroumstances whatever until the same
l o autii01-izej by Congress
c
, , , ,
0 ecretar
, f ~
f P^l^ed the above exra
^ aU "P1^31'0" ^
>-ofusal to
1 urni8b arras
to ...militia of the southern - ,
otatos
of
U1 thoir
l,,clr Goverr.
u
, ,on application
i1 ,
overrors, ar.d? also for the information
j ma mu of
oi offiom8 of tbe ar,Uy C0W on du, in the
f' ,
>'
bouth.
We want no "loyal" militia in the
South. )We want justice, for our people,
and moderation and wisdom in the
national councils—but so long asKadical
rule coutinuos we have no hope of either.
However, the approaching doom that
awaits the Kadical party in this country
The custom receipts from August 10th
may frighten the miscreants into somet) ICth were o\er t'irfei.nd a half millions of dollars. I we got §50,000,000 thing like propriety, and after all its last
every week, the Kadioals could easily get days may bo its best. We hope so.
through
with it.
0
.
A defalcation was discovered in PhilaA Kadical ratification meeting was dolphia last week involving pethaps half
held at Atlanta, Ga., on the 18th. The a million of dollars.
crowd consisted of 700 ncgicrs and 3
The defalcation was unearthed by the
white men. Joe Brown and Josh Hill flitrht of Charles Cabot, senior member
v, ere
ire there.
^
of the firm of Cabot <£ Co. A dispatch
ta
I
TTiT
.
.
stales
"'lie wileft
behind it
an unredeemed
The
d E Democrats of
of Alabama Imve
hnvc cliocho- debt tllat
ll probably,
is now said,

senn Electors
Eleetors and are
arc dstcimined
detcn.iined to vote ;m.ountl0 from 8500.000 to 81.000,000."
at the
Presidential election,
election. "iherehfe
"There life
tbc I'rcsidontial
j i i in
■ paper
'
Aa Im-i
hiladclp
says : <'Thc
in tho
the old land yet."
,, , ,
,,
. /
alledged defaulter occupied one of tbe
Bnictv Pomeiioy's new paper, "The highest positions in the mercantile com.
Democrat," lias appeared. It is a suc- muuity, and his dralts to any amount
cess. It is published in New York city- would have been honored without the
slightest hesitation. He was the agent
"A few more left."—District FJcc
of a number of cur most wcaltby country
tors furnished to or ier. Apply to tho
gentlemen. That the estimate of his in'Valley Yiiginiar," at Ptaunton.
debtedness is not over-estimated may be
A Telegram frorii Washington, says : j gathered from the fact that to one firm is
"There are 4,000 vacant offices under the J "W'"!?'ho sum of 8107,000, while it is
new tax bill." What docs it mean ?
farther alledged that be owed every firm
with which he hud dealings."
"Impeachment" Ashley has been
nominated for re-election to Gongross.
IjARGE Sale—The Washington Exfrom tho Toledo, (Ohio) district.
press says that the Secretary of War has
The Democrats of tho third district in concluded a purchase of 430 acrcs of land
Ohio, have nominated lion. C. L. Val Ijing adjacont to Fortress Monroe, of Mr.
Jos. Segar,which is designed for iho use
landighara for Cmgnss.
of tbe artillery school established at that
It is said tho shoe business of Lynn, point. It is said that nothing but a peMassachusetts, has been rarely, if over, cuniary, pressure, brought on by tho war,
better than it is now.
induced Colonel Segar to part with tho
property,
and at a prioo (8200 per acre)
An attempt was made to burn Lancsboro, Anson county, N. C., on Sunday lur below its real value. Tho farm
is one of the most delightful in tidengiht last.
water Virginia, but the necessities of tho
A Telegram states that, the cattle dinow art llcry school demanded tho pursease has found its wjiy to Massachusetts.
chase.
Who cares?
-» ——**■»• • ♦ . €»■*■■ "
*
r-W—
■■
The
Franco
Prussian
war
is
a
humThe Fenian nightmare is still attride
bug.
Nothing
of
the
sort
is
going
to
the GaDadiuns,
happen.
LATEST- IIY MAIL.
Ijynchburg News has improved
Extensive frauds have been disoovercd un The
er
ncw
in the payment of negro bounties at ( ^
nianagoment. Success to
i■ .
:A
AVusliingtou
The Treasury Department received
$500,000 in gold Irom Alaska on the
23rd, being the first custom receipts from
tho new Territory,
On tho 24th, in the Georgia Senate an
f'Ueuipt was ma lo to unseat Lester,
(Democrat) who had been sworn in and
taken tbc seat from which Bradley (nogro) had been ousted it fai'od.
Insecurity is folfc under the civil
government of Charleston. 8. C, and tbe
I'l'^tidant asked for protootion
Gold in New York, 21th, 144J.

FOREIGN NEWS.
London, Knq , August 24.—Tho
Foreign office has advices that the re
ported nttcmpt. to asaassinato Queen Vic
toria originated from an insane Englitdiman approaching the Quejn's aparU
monts.
Dispatohefl from Culou ta report the
observations of the eclipse ns satisfactory
i.i the highest. The sky was oloudle.-s,
and tho phenomena plainly visih'e
throughout India, except at Bombay,
where a drizzling rain proveilsd.

thhkghams.
Al.A DAM A .
Mostomfrt, A'l.'e-f 21 -A tctcirriiphie <1U
Rlindical
P. ®*sfcxecutlTC
been recelv...
thefmni
I'liaiviu.wi
nflhc
Lnnimito.e,
II . W.
1!.
.fnnoa. who wns acln fvil nt Hit! Orani i (I Cnlfnx elector in the 4 III diAtrtct, who dnclinca to
"HJ*
,:V
veneont
lllnir.
Hnn. Ihumu
UsAterronfortiojmonrSand
has nban Jonc.l (irant
1
""wi '. o" "I' declared lor Seymour and lilair.
The lotlowing oa-d
ia published in the Radior the
- wv
• *«• v«iuai
01
me
wantsr.
of patronaie
snfliricnt
to nuen«o
the expena08 of the office, I am com pel tod to nutpcml the
pU b ,
tb
A l .?L0n ofof
®the"StateSen
inel."
Since
tho
''StRDilsliment
paper, Kninar
on two
years.
I have ausUlnod (he pnblicatton of tho paper
from my own private means. This I cannot «lo
any longer. ] must abandon the business, nnd
go
some Income
pursuit tothat
ntoutlay.
least furnish
mo into
euiucicnt
meetwill
thu
<4
Joiin Haudt."
white Bri.nu'u sriuxo^.
August 21.—Gen. H. E. Leo nrrived hero lust
night and wns received .with much cnthusiiism.
Gov. Pickens, of S. G., Gov. Letchcr. of Vs.,
Hon. A. 11. II Stumt, Gen. Kcliols nnd Gen, J.
Iv. Anderson, of Va., lion. Liuton Stenhuns, ol
URm nnd Gen. Keaurcgnrd, are hero. " Secretnr
/ "/owning Is expected here Saturdnv. Hon.
-• H, Stephens, aud Gens. Lohgstroct ond Ewell will ai'iivo to-morrow night, Gon. Ubso
crAntf, Minister to Mexico, will arrive here tonight. ^ The meeting between him And General
Lee, it is "understood," is in refercnco to mattors of great importance to the country.
THE INDTANS.
Sr. Lnri3f August 18.—A letter from Ellsworth. Kanshs, August 14th, snyg that on the
12tli a band of fomo two hundred Indians appeared at Spikman crock, about 10 milesuortuwost of Ellsworth. Arriving at the housu of
Mr. Shaw, they caught and boat him severolj
and drove him away. They then caught Krs.
Shaw and her eistci* and violated their persons.
Some thirty or more of them continued to abuse
tbosc helpless women until long.after they were
InBonsible, and then destroying Iho property,
left them for dead. They then proceecled totfie
residenco of Mr. Smith, beat him in the same
manner, and violated tbe person of his wilo,
leaving her in a very critical condition. It is
feared that the women subjected to these outges will not recover.
They met and abused a number of persons by
beating, and after dost.eying all within theiV
reach left for tho north. These poor women
say that for live or six hours they were subjected to ill-treatment, and they show marks ol the
moat cruel usage, mndc by being beaten in attempting to defend themselves.
A detachment of twenty soldiers was sent after the Indians from Fort Harker, accompanied
by fifty or sixty settlers. On Wednesday night
they sent in for reinforcements, nnd on'Thui sdny a lull company, under Col. Dentine, went
over. The latest report was that Dentine had
come upon tho Indians, who had some ton or
fifteen women surrounded in a -house, and that
he had driven the redskins away, but whether
he killed any of them or not was not known —
These are probably the same Indians who have
teen murdering and committing other outrages
on Solomon creek.
INDIAN ODTBAGRS*
Wa'shinoton. August 20.—General Sherman
telegraphs that the troubles on Saline and Solomon rivers were caused by the "Dog Soldier"
Indians of the Cheyenne ti'lDe. Gen. Sheridan
hate gone to the scene of the outrages with plenty off oldicrs. i
The Indian? are now retreating toward Arkansas, with the military and volunteers in
pursuit. The Indians abandoned several white
children in the woods, but still have six white
women prisoners.
Washington, August 22,—Gen. Shennan's
dispatches corroborate the newspaper accounts
ol the Indian outrages. Gen. Sheridan telegraphs him that they ore too horrible for detail.
Sherman directs him to follow and aclministcr
summary punishment.
PROM WASHINGTON.
Washington, August 20.—DrovctMaj. Gen.
A. Band is ordered to report to Gen Mcado
for duty as Inspector Gener al.
General D. F. Smith, of the regular army, is
dead.
Solicitor Binkley. of Iho Revenue Department, thinks that when a distillery and rectifying estabdshment have illegal proximity, the
establishment which first complies with tbc details of the law is entitled to the locality.
ALAOAMA.
Montgomery, August 20.—The Democratic
S tnte Convention has nominated a full electoral
ticket.
Ten thousand people, with cannon, transparencies', banners, etc., are honoring Seymour
and Dlair. 'Ihe whole city is illuminated.—
Ex Governor Watts, Alexander White, J.T.
Morgan, and several colored men, have addressed tho vast ar.d enthusiastic crowd.
IDAHO.
San Francisco, August 20.—Idaho advices
of August 14th, report .Judge Srliaffor. Democrit, elected to Congress by II0J majority.—
[Oneafter another tbe S.ates and Territories
fall into line ahd declare for Seymour and
Dlair, Democracy and the Union Roll on the
ball.—Ed]
VIRGINIA.
Alexandria, August 20.—A dispatch from
Charlottesville says the rotunda of the .University of Virginia accidentally caught fire yeeter
day, but was soon extinguished. Loss about
$500. The library was considerably damhged.
Alexandria, August 22.—Judge Underwood,
in court, directs that the Alexandria and Washington railroad be restored to tho ledsoes urder
requisite bonds. The trains, will rceume running on Monday,
GF.OROIA.
Atlanta. Augurt 22.—Tho petition of 11. E.
Lester, claiming the seat in the Senate made
vacant by tho resignation of the negro Bradley,
was granted—ayes, 18; nays, 11—and Lester
was sworn in.
HEW YORK.
New York, August 22,—The Board of Councilmen, fifteen in number, wore arrested to-day
by the Sheriff for contempt of the Supreme
Court. Tho contempt was laying the Nicholson
pavement on Thirty-third street in disregard of
an injunction of the court, granted at the prayer of William D, Astor.
OHIO.
Cinc/nnati, August 22.—Tho cattle disease
has appeared here. Seventeen cows bdoKging
to one dairy have been stricken with it, and are
dying rapidly.
More Blood Needed.—Tbe Atlanta
(Ga.) Inteliigcncer says:
More blood is needed I'or Radical capital. The supply furnished by tbe kill,
ing of Asbburn is about ex'iaustod,—
Reports of Democrats murdering negroes
are abundant, but tho names, time and
place cannot bo given. A real, substantial, horrid assassination is needed. If
the Democrats fail to get up one soon, it
is probable tbe Radioalb will furnish it
themselves. Mr. Adkins, in bis re
marks this morning in (lie Senate, let the
cat out of the bag It is just what everybody knew belore, but it is the first
time wc have heard the policy of the
party openly avowed by one of its leaders. lie said : "Tbe death of Republicans by midnight assassins would result
in great good to tbe cause. Tbc blood
of the martyrs is the seed of the church."
Ho went so far as to express a willingness
to offer himself a saorifioe, if no worthier
subject could be found.
The questions now become very pertinent; Who killed Asbburn? Did he
receive bis quietus at the hands ot bis
own party ?

The Southern Members of Congress.—A Radical writer gives the following figures as tbc probable result for
Southern members of Congress :
States.
Dem.
Rail.
Alabama
,,.4
2
Arkuusas
0
Florida
I
0
HuorKiu
5
2
isoui.xiium
3
j
Nortli Cumllna..,
4
a
South Ciiiolina
.2
2
Total
If there is any change in those figures
be is strongly of tbe opinion that it will
[ be in favor of the Democrats.
The Kudical organ in Colfax's own
county, in Indiana, complains "that the
Rcpublicnnn nro in a slate of univorsal
lotliurgy, and havo not waked up to tbe
work that lies bof oe them."
A few days ago tho Ncw York Heraid repeated its unnounoemcut that the
next presidential nloetion would go
against the Radicals. "In the North,''
said that journal, "Tim vote against the
Repuulicuus will bo very heavy."

PA It AG K A P SIS I) P ALL SOUTS..
Si x or 1 igl t rnlorrd mro nrn cm ployed ns
i clcriis in the Itoslen post-office.
If Adam were alive, ho would bo 5,86,1
years old the IRili of next month.
General Nspicr, ofJIng isU feme, has sent
an "Abyssinian Bible to (Jeuornl tirant.
1 be King of Sinm baa twenty-nine sons
nnd tbirty-tbrae daughter, by thirty-five
wives
Fifty cows have recently gone blind in
Newport, Ky.,nnd others nro doing like ,
wise.
The Charlottesvillo Chronirle lenrns that
tboro is every indication "I « very large mini.
her of students at the University next sess
sion. Those infortred count as many as
six hundred students.
The New Orleans Pirnijune says a large
number of new buildings aro now ceing
elected in that city.
| A man in Worcester. Sfnss , has lint one
arm, Tmt drives a six-iiorso team. Somo
( wlmt on tho Radical plan of driving tho
government team The drivers of that con
corn, however, have arms lyiongh, but no
heads.
i Gen. Ewr.ll and Gen. Rosecraus passed
fbrongb Stannton n few days since cn route
for the Wbite tiulpher.
Commodore M. F Maury nnd Gbnrrnl F.
If. Smith are tojourningut the Rookbridge
Baths,
The Fearli crops of Maryland arc reported to bo nlmost a total failure The IVaeli
crop in this State, from what wo can learn,
is likewise n failure.
Maj, Rnudalph, of tbe Peidmont, Land
Agency, lias retanud from an extensive trip
throujfbPennsylvaniaiiuid reports a consider
able increase in tbe ' csiro among Pennsi Ivnuiars to purchase I nd in and immigrate
tnYiiginia He says it was conceded that
I ennsy Ivania will go for Se3'mour and Blair
w lib n sweeping majority.
A bite number of the jV. T. TTcroMlmfds
lbnt_ "tbe popular impulse against the Kadi
cnls is deeper than most men tbnngbt, nnd it
is doubtful if there is any pow er to atop ils
progress.''
The Radicals (ax the' people lo the extent
ot nearly five hundred millions of dollars per
annum and then declare tlyit our linantial
condition is glorious. Too much so.
They are putting nn a building in Tremont s root, Boston, wbioh will scat 10,000
persona. It is to bo used for musical festivals, but its rnme, tbe Boston Kink, indicates that it is for s tating also.
A leather cement has been discovered in
England, by which patches can bo put up,
on the uppers and soles upon the bottom of
shoes, so that neither beat, cold, oil or water will operate against their utility.
•Tudel Apatow, of Wilnn, Prussia, a Jew,
who bad been feeding at half pricotbrec hundred families reduced to distress by the firm ino, has just died. His funeral was attended hy twenty thousand people.
Hungary is about lo celebrate its thousandth anniversary as a kingdom, and various
propositions of commemoration havo been
made, but it is most probable that a general
mooting of the jurisdictions of tho kingdom
will bo convened in Vienna shortly, when a
programme will bo arranged.
A 8on tliernrr is now in Boston who 1ms
invented a machine for reducing tbc cane of
the Florida cancbrakes to fibre, and this
fibre be thinks lie can put down in Locton at
two cents a pound. It's claimed to beeqnal
to cotton rags for the making of paper, and
superior to Manilla hemp for the isanufacture of cordage. The inventor is making efforts to form a stock company tose up tbe
machinery.
The proprietors of tbe Baden-Baden gambling-bouse sustained heavy losses at tbe
beginning of July, in consequence of tbe extraordinary hick which nn old lady from
England bad nt the roulette table. She won
in five days nearly a bnudred thousand florins, and then instead of losing it again, as
tho proprietors of the bouse 1 ad fondly hoped,
she went tea banking-house, bought a draft
for tho whole amount and left tho place.
Our old fellow citizen—Joseph Newcomer
—has obtained a patent right for destroying
the Hessian Fly in wheat. Witlitlie details of tho patent we are not at this time
convorsanf., but it i- of so much importance
ns to merit tl o attention of every farmer, at
once, as we infer the icmedy is to be applied
belore the wheat is put in the ground. The
theory is that the germ of tlie Fly is deposited in the wheat grain when the wheat is in
adou.hy state and is sown with it. This
germ can bo discerned with a magnifying
glass Mr. Newcomer is now a citizen of5
Baltimore.—I In per time n Mail.
When the radicals arc asked why negro barbarism has been adopted as the
basis of their Congressional reconstruction, their only answer is, "Lot us have
Grunt recently visited Kentucky, wai
in several couiititg, and made one or two
speeches, hut wherever he went the Democracymade extraordinarily large gains.
FINAIStiSAIi AND COMMEIM IAL.
FINANCIAL.
There hast ccn a decline In tiold for the week ending
to-dny. From the 17lh to the 22nd tho closing prices
were :
mi»
i4n^ | mii
145^ i aist.
18th
1457u J 20tli
Ub!;i | 22U
14
The market how haiitfs at 144. An undecided feelinff prevails.
The fluctuaUons Saturday runged from
143711 to
—opening at ill and closing at 141^'.
KIOUMONI).
Gold—Buying 141 j selling 140.
Sliver—Buying 136 ; stlling 1S8.
BONDS AND STO OA'S.
U. S. 5-20'fl
Ifi65
,... 1 00
1868
,... 1 OOX
'•44 44'* 10 40'8..
coupons
.... 1 OSAi
7-3u's
3rd
.... 108^
Virginia C's
coupon,
... 52^
'.registered
.... 46
O. k A. k M. G..R. K......lst A 2d
....?8@80
O. & A. K. K
.iKt sixes
4
....7S(a,80
do
2nd 44•
....70(0,76
do
3rd
...,83^85
IIARRISONBURG MARKET.
CORRECTKD WEEKLY DY BIUBRT, LONG A CO.
Wednesday Mounincj, August 26,1808.
Flour, (family
$12 00
(extra)
jog-,
44
(super)
9 (,()
Wheat
2 00
Byo,
loo
Corn,
90
Oats,.,
40
Corn Meat,
1 OO
Bacon, (Hog rouud)..
jf.v
Beef,
12
Salt, (per sack)
4 50
Day, (ncw )
10 no
hard,
ij
Ratter, (goody
-0
Eggs,
36
Putatoos, (row)
,5
Wool,
(anwftshed)
eg
il
(wu.hcd)
40
RICHMO.VD MABKICET.
MOHDXT, AUUUST2-I, 1808.
Wheat, white
2 70
" rod
2 50
Oats, new
62
Rye, prime
3 4714
Meal, yellow
3 jy
Racou, sides,
371'' shouidcrs
37,3" liams, prime,
20
Floor—Has dccliaod. City .Mills Family $14; extra
do. 12 76; oooatry family $13 25(a)13 M; exua 120o:
super 11 00.
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
Moxuxr, A do ost 21, 1808.
Flour, family
(Wa,U 00
"fa
12 00® 12 20
"
10
00
Wheat
2 600(111
16® 2 oo
(torn,
1 14® 1 16
Oats
01® c5
Racon, hog round
ID® 20
'•' sWes,.
17®
shoulders
36® IK
]„
"
3
Wot 0 00
26
Suit, Ashton per sack
0 (JOw)
" Uround Alum 1'sack,
1 yo^j 2 10
DALTIMOKE CATTLE .MARKET.
THUEbDAV, August 20,1808.
nr.ES Cattlb.—Tho offerings at the scales during tho
past week amounted to 1,376 head. Prices to-day ranged a s follows : "Id Cows and Scallawngs ul $S 02a4
ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows al $1 0Oa6; cum'
moll to fair Stoekcrs $6 Illlan 60; lalrnuaMty Reeves at
$lla7, aud the very bust Reeves nt $7 (SI. 18 7C per 100 Ihs
the average price being about $6 2 gross.
Snaiir.—The supply has been about eipial to the demand.
quutatlou, aro unohaiiged. Prices to day
iranged and
a< follows. Fair to good fat Sheep al Lijets
per
pound gross Stock Sheep $2 OOaS 00 per liead —
]Lutubs
$2a4 00 per bead,
"ooa -Tito arrivals during the past week havo bean
abqul
suaiolenl
In moot the denmud, and last ouoiuJtioas aro tiiaiatainud
Prices to-lay ruogo US felln* 1 . I air to good live hogs
at $12 60.11 60 per huoda.l iiouuds not. uad good to
Ioxlru
$13 lOiryU oU.

Tiil> JS JATIil,
Tbc cotton factory in Freierieksbnrg, Va.,
owneil by Bhnllz & Co., Baltimore, com-'
mouccJ upcntiions lust wi ek.
Euiieau Agent.—Wnthins James, formerly of this county, has been nppnintfil Burvaa A gout nl (big place.— II aoJalock Ifcr.
Uinlei wro. l id hoitlinw court in AtcxanHria,
Governor" Weils is ti oro also, of course,
turning an honest penny practicing his profusston.
Lt. ItiRs, U. S. A.1 wns garrotnl in Winchester, on .Sunday 1 night the 16th. His
watch was "capti.rcd' by Ibo robbers, nnd
tbey escaped,
A fine vein of coal has been discovorcd on
A tfrtel of Igcd rear Sallvillo, recently sold
by Wyndbam RoVertson to Sir. J, Smylh.—
Mr. iti bcrlson reserved tbc mineral right.
Ofl Lynch, Brevelt Brig, Gon., who tins
ordered to duty ot Woodstock as Bnrrnn t.lficer, lias beep relieved at. bis rrquest, and
or'Hred to his regiment, which id now stationed on Lako lirie.
OAirny Mi; Back, iS c.—McL'rackon & C).,
of Frederieksbnrg, r. ceived lliruiigli n New
York agency tiro other day an application
of a black woman, who, uitb her son, a b"y
of twelve or Ibirlocn, wante to go cut to Kcrvice in Virginia.
Case op Jeter riiTr.i.trs—Wnrr of Error —In the Cnso of James Jetoi' 1'hillip.s a
writ of error has been granted by Judgo
Jjynca. Tbia earrioo tho caio to iho Supreme Court of Appeals for nreumcut nt tho
October term .— Itich. Dispatch,
Our town is a little dull just now. The
trains aro running tbrough to Mt Jackson,
nnd consequently ibo travel aud tho employes of tiro road pass on through this place to
Ihe present terminus of tho road, at Mt.
Jackson.— Woodstock Herald.
Cam, Accepted.—The Rev. Mr. Tratt, of
Brooklyn, Now York, lias signified ids willingness to accept tlio call to the pastorate of
tlie Presbyterian church, of Lexington, Va.
He will enter upon tbe dis-ltarge of tlie duties
of his charge early in tlie coming fall.
A Straw —On tho passenger train going
South from Lynehburg, on Friday evening
inat, a vote was taken to ns-erfain tho proferenco of the passengers for Iho different
Presidential caudidab s, with the followiag
result: Gentlemen—for Seymour, CO; Grant]
4,' Ladies—Seymour, 22; Grant, 4.
Negotiations have been opened botweou
agents in New York and in Virginia for the
migration and set! lenient there of a large
Presbyterian and Methodist' colony. They
want about GO,000 acres of land, as compactly situated ar practicable, and conveniently
near lo a railroad. They would expect to
build a town, erect factories, cliurcbos,
schools and a college. See,
To be Iluiro —John Perkins, who, a short
time since, iirc ko into the dwelling of Mrs.
Eliza Ford, n rcspcctahlo widow ludy living
in Norfolk county, and with (lie aid of two
negro accomplioss, succeeded in ravishing
her.only daughter, and then robbed tire
house of nil its porlahlo valuables, has been
tried, found guilty, nnd condemned to death.
Tbe nocro hoy, Bon Jefferson, who accompanied Perkins in his villainous work, was
tried as an accessory before the court, and
was also sentenced to be hung. The result
of the trial of Arthur Elliott, the second no
complice has not been announced.
Japan Sprino Wheat.—Wo have been
presented with nn rnr of this variety of
wheat as a sample. It isnotyit mature,
and looks soniowbat like an ear of broomconi seed. This car was taken frnm tho
field of Mr. Jos. It. Garrelfr, near Drop
creek, who has made a thus far suc3essful
experiment in growing it. Tlie average
number of grains to the ear is about 3,000.
and tho product Upon ordinarily good wheat
lands is sixty bushels to tho acre. It is
planted in May, and matures in September.
Wo understand that the flour made from this
wheat is of excellent quality, and very nutritious.—Norfolk Journal.
Negro Phot and Peobably Kim.ed —
Mr. George Staples slit t a negro man al
Concord Depot yesterday morning under tlie
following circumstanoos ; Tho negro had a
wife nl Mr. Staples' house, whom lie was in
the habit of cruelly beating and maltreating.
Mr. Staples consequently f.irhade bis visils.
The negro, however, continued to come and
also to beat and abuse bis wife, boasting
that he was not afraid of Mr. Staples, and
would onme when be pleased, and treat Ids
wife as lie cliose. Having made bis appearance again on yesterday, a difficulty ensued,
in which the negro wns shot by Mr. Staples.
The wounded mau was living when last
heard from, but was in a most critical situation, and was not ixpccted to recover.—
Lynch. Hep., 214.
Manassas a Village.—A correspondout
of the Alexandria Gazette writes that M inassas—Iho village now so-called, and formoi'ly known by the appendage of "the
Junction"—is one of Hie few places that
have grown up in tho South since the war
and doubtless owes tlie fact to the fame of
the battles that have made it immortal.—
Before these it was nr. ordinary railroad station, with a rough depot, tank and a pnor
"hotel.'' All these.buildings were destroyed during the war, as also the pretty grove
which gave nn idea of locality to tho place,
new impossible to trace. And now, a little
higher up than tho former station, lias grown
up a village of respectable size, regular
streets, fine building, and thrifty tiade.
It has two hotels and four large stores.
There is a dentist, a physician and a lawyer nsident, allhough Hie county set (Bnmtsvillc) is four miles off—but there has been
strong talk of moving tho same to Manassas
tho only place in tbe county olaiming any
title to it on account of its "size."
Cnpt. Gates, late of tho F. B., is putting
up an imnfense Warehouse for sumac. Sumac is the staple of Manassas.
Tiie lauds around Manassas aro being
brought up and turned from old fields into
larms.
Tribute of Respect.
At. a Court held for Hockingbam countv, on
Mondaj, the 17th dav of August, 18G8, it liaving been announced to the Court that since its
last term, O. C. Fteulino, Esq., its Presiding
Justice, had departed this life, and tho Court
holding in high esteem his private virtues and
public services, deem it due to bis memory and
to their sense of the loss the publiu have sustained in bis dentb, to enter upon tho records of
the Ceurt this tribute of respect to bis memery.
Therefore,
Jleiolvtd, That this Court has heard with profound sorrow the announcement of the death of
O. (.. Stkuli.nu, Esq., for many years a .lustioe
of this county, and lor tlie last* tbieo years tbe
Presiding Justice of this Court.
Resolved, That in the death of O. C. Stkulino
the county el Ituckingbam has lost one of'ils best
cllizcna, add one ol its wisest aud purest magistrates, the community in which he lived an honest man nnd a Obristtan, and bis family one of
the bust of husbands, parents and f'rienils.
Resolved, That these proceedings be entered
upon the record ol this Court, and publisbed
in the newspapers of Karrisonburg, and that n
copy be luruisbed by the Clerk to the family of
the deceased.
Resolved, That as a further mark of respect to
tlie deceased, tliis Court do now udjouru until
to-morrow morning.
A copy.—Testo;
L. W. GAMUILL, Clerk it. C.
In Drock's Gup., on Wctlncbduy, Augu-t 12th,
180S, Mrs, Sauaii Dove, widow ol Auron Dow,
doe'd., in tho 78th your cf her ago.
On M uddy Creok, in tliis couniy, on Friday
afleraoon, Augusc lith, 1868$ attcr a long illnets. in thf 43rd your of Uor age, Mrs. Catxauinu SnowALTBU, the beloved wlfo ol" Aduiu
bhowallur, doouAsod,
On Linvili'ri Uruek, in this county, nn thu ICth
of August, IH68, very euddenly, oAulUmuiation
of the howols, John, younguBt son of John J.
and Ahigull Dowuiiui, in iho LUih year of his
■tff.

)

Women Voting—There is a prop >
pition fo allow women to vote beforo tho
State Convention ofTcxas. The majority of the committee favor the extension
of the suffrage. The Houston Telegraph says : "If this measure is carried,
it will make a large addition to tho vot
ing class, because it. will give suffrage
to negro women, and tbey will exercise
it. If extende I to white wotneu, they
will not avail themselves of it under existing cirouroslanccs.'' Tho Telegraph
says the negro is "thinking," and that he
will come out against the Radicals.

SFBCMjIt. jfOTICKS.
FJ80 FAHHERS AND PLANTERS.

5^*

TRK LODI IfANUFACTURlyQ COMPANY lh,
oldest nnd largeat conoern of tlie kind In lh. u'allLd
States, possessing .xtraordln.ry f.clUic, f„r thc man.
utuclnrc of fertiliser,, cmtrolting exclosirely the
ntglit soil.offal, bones snd dead .nlmalkof New Y.rlr
"eookiyn nnd Jersey cities, hs, u,so tl,t
Cam'
munltmsr sbbatoira, offer for sole, |n
,
t0
customers •
8,000 TONS
OF
DOUBLE-RKFINED POUDRETTI?
Hade from night soli, blood, bones, ,nd off.I
ground to a pojrder,
Ji'EW JinVEHTtSKMB rrs.
Its effect, have been most astonishing, donbling
crops and malMi tng them ten day, „r two week,
"ITTESTWAUD THE STAR OF EMPIRE .tbe
artier. Equal lo the best brand, of Saperphosphnl
VV
TAKES JTS WAY."
for /'relent Crop, tltbnugb sold only for
THIRTY DOLLARS PER TON,
SUCCRP A HOMESTEAD IN CALIFORNIA!
Tacked iu bhls, of 260 lbs. each.
THE IMMIGRANT HOMESTEAD ASSOCiATION OF
BONE DUST.
CAluIl'OIiNJA.
1-C( n
J„.
n a.'!nd rI-VR M'XFP2- FINE,
foi Drilling,
3—FLOURED
BONEsuitable
Inc.orporaleel under the Laws of the Slnlr,
NovemhVr 30th, 1867,
PtKb^SfS^Z s
Deubtc Refined Poudrctte nnd Fine Don " mixed In
■ FOR THE P U R DO S R OF
equal proportion, nnd drilled in with the seT. K«in
produced
most remarkable enlel. Zdn. "w.'s.nv
PROVIDING HOMES onlclo of same
purity nnd fineness in the marke t
FOR ITS MEMBERS I
NITR0
PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
A XI) TUERlCIt Y1NU Uf'K IMiHORA TION.
,.7." ",rcr. Ulis Tbospbute eonfldently ns being ns
to any even made or sold in this
Co pit n I Stocl: : ; ; : $(1,000,000 m.. !,' / e Jnpenor.
? a larg. r amount
of soluble PhosKor
PF
Vv
A
v?'vr
" """'l Superphosphates.—
DIVIDED INTO 2,000 SHARES
AT FIVE DOLLAUB PER SHARE, PAYAHLE IN
Eor
PHc^Llsts^CIrcuhira', Aaxfapjey*"" 0' ^■0<,0
XJ. «. o YJ ixiExiEsiNro-sr
I,(,0E 4 WE
June 3—6m
"r>f
Alt "nURN.
xor.dria Va.
CEB TTFTCA TES Of STOCK ISSUED TO
SUBSCRIItEUS I MM ED TA TEL Y
X
GREAT ENGLISH REMKDY.
UPON RECEIPT OP THE
Sir Jnmps Clnrlce'N Female
MONEYt
Prepared frrm a pruerlplion o/ Sir J. Clarke, M. D..
I nysicuin r.xtraordinnry to the Qiieen.
No PcrHon Allowed to Hold more
This invaluable mcrlicine in unfailing in the cure of
all
those
painful and dangerous disensrq tn whirii »hi*
Hutu Five Shares!
female oonstltnllon Is snbjecl I, mo^ra^n7l!ex«,.eS
and i emotes all obstrnrtluns from whnlever cause
A Circular containing a full description of the
TO MARRIED LADIES
property to be distributed among the Stockhold- It Is partlcnlarly suited. It will In a short time brine
with regularity, nnd, allhoug a
ers, will be sent to any address upon receipt of on the monthly period
d oc ot
contain
anythingwndhurtlul
to
.-tamps to pay the postage.
the constitution ' In, ',"
all cases
of Nervous
Sninal
Pain,
la
the
Back
and
lS,
T-ftl^e
on
Information as to price of land, in any portion Affections
of the Heart, Hysterics and
of tbe State, or upon any other subject, of inter- slight exertion. Palpitation
B Cll C 1
d"' F„T
nS ,'' -r "-" »" otber^m cans havo
eat to parties proposing to immigrate cheerfully ^ib.
l acka.'O
pamphlet around each
furnished upon receipt of stamps fo c Postage.
SPEC AL KOTICE.
All letters should be nddrossed .
name ofit—all
JOB
Iff OSES on "J
theCoDNTeargiTi—Observe
package- pnre/mse nonethcmlhout
Sco ry ImmigrRnt Homestead Associat 'n, others are base and worthless imitations.
e
WIUl
,N' Pi~.P"
""""f.
cents for 27
postage,
enPOST-OrFTCE DOX NO. 85,
closed
to the sole
Proprietor,fflcn
JOB MOSES,
Cortl.ndt
Street,
New
York,
will
in-mre a bollle of tho aenuine
SAF FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
containing Hfty Pills, by return moil,scourcly sealed'
from all observation.
jan 29—ly
Aug.' 20, 18GS.-2m
JAMKS O. A. CLARY,
Photo or Am io Artist,
Has purchased tho interest of Albert A. Wise,
i'n the lati? fnrn of Wise d? Clary, and having
pcnminontly located in liarrisonburg, ho will at
all times be found at hU Picture Gallery, in the
^Scitmnofh I'holog'yaplilc Car,
on the East-front of the Court-yard, where he
will bo pleased to wait upon those who want
pictures taken, in any known style of the art.
He would assure the public that lie n il! please
all by furnishing only superior pictures, and lie
permits no bad pictures to leave his gallery.
Having studied the art in all' its details, nnd
having tno advantage of years of experiment
with the preparation of tho Chemicals used in
his business, together with considerable experience in tho picture business, he unhesitatingly
CHALLENGES COMPARISON.
lie charges only living prices for his work.
Srtisfaction guaranteed. The public are respectfully invited to call.
REMEMBER TIIE PLACE I
^5S?^East side of the Couit-Uouse square
llamsouburg, Va.
Aug. 26.
NOW IS TBE TIME.
Desiring to reduce mv present
largo stock of WATCHES,"JEWEL- IS^Sl
R\ , etc., by tho 1st of October, 1 am
offering alt articles in my line at groatIv REDUCED PRICES FOR CASU.JgSEa
Now is the time to secure bargains in this description of goods, and my establishment THE
PLACE. (Next door to the Post-office.)
Aug. 76,
W. Ji. RITENOUR.
n—pj ALL persons indebted to mo arc respcctiKj fully notified to come forward and square
up at once,as I am anxious to close up what is due
by me, and> of course, need what is due to me.
Awg. 26.
W. H. RITENOUR.
DISSOLUTION.- The co-partnership heretofore existing between O. C. STERLING it
SON is dissolved by the death tl the senior partner, O. C. Sterling, sr.
All persons having claims against tho Into
firm, will please present them to me properly
authenticated for settlement, and all persons
indebted to said late firm are hereby notified
that prompt payment of their indebtedness is
required. The business of the firm must lo act
tied up at once.
O. C. STERLING. JR..
Aug 26.-tf
Surviving Partner.
NOTICE.—! will continue the business at tho
old stand, and hope by fair dealing and
strict attention to business io merit a continuance of the liberal patronage borocofore bestowed.
Aug. 26.-tf
O. C. STERLING.

TJOCKI.NGHAM FEMALE INSTITUTE,
n.,
. of„ tins
. Institution
HAnaisoNBuno,
Va.
Abo Hext. session
will commence an tho 14T1I OF SEPTEMBER, 1868.
nnd close on the 18tli of June, 1860.
/ai-Tlio Principal, who ha, had an experience of more than twenty years in teaching,
will be aided by competent inetructors in all Ibo
uopartmentd.
TERMS;
v
Ono balf in advance, Ihe remainder in Feb. 1869.
Board, exclusive of lights and wasbintr, $169
Higher English
Branches,
40
Primary, 11
**
30
Ancient and Modern Languages, each,
*20
Music,
D rawing and Painting,
30
For further information address
Kbv. P. M. CU8TER, Principal,
Aug. 12, 1868..2m
frO-PEoWUL^
A.lvertisemcnts forwaideA to nil Newsnapcrfl.
No advance cbnrped on i'ublisher's prices.
All lendinir Newspapers kept on Hlir
Information as to cost of Advertising furnished
All orders receive careful attention.
Inquiries by mail answered promptlv.
Complete printed lists of Newspapers for sale.
Special Lists prepared lor Customers.
Advertisements written and Notices secured.
Orders from Business Men especially solicited.
40
SEEING IS BELIEVING.

ANDREW LEWIS
WATCHMAKER AXI> JEWELER.
lias the pleasure to announce to tbe citizens of
Harrison bur jf nnd Uockingbnm, that he lias just
returned frnm tbe Eastern cities with a largo
and splendid assortment of
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
SILVER AND PLATED WARE, (fee., Arc.
all of whicli he offers on thc most pleasing terms.
His stock cf Watch Material is very large and
enables him to repair Watches in ibc very best
manner, nnd with dispatch, Be warrants all
bis work for tweive niuntbs. His store is immediately opposite tbe Court House North side.
April. 15-tf.
ANDREW LEWIS.
William k. bader,
WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER,
Respeetlully informs bis fi lends nnd the Public pour rally that be bns permanently located at
LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE,
HARR1SONBURO, VA ,
A New Monnht.y op
where be is prepared to attend to all work in
LITERATURE, SCIENCE AND EDUCATION.
liis line upon reasonable terms. Watches and
Teems;—Yearly subscription S4. Single numbers Clocks repaired in tbe best style and warranted
35 cents. Club Ruted:—T;vo copies $7; five copies to perform well.
$16; ten copies $36, and each additional copy $3. For
tea-l'laco of business nt the Store of L. C.
every club of twenty subscribers an extra copy wi 11 be Myers,
Main street opposite C. H.
[.Jan291y
furnished grati-, or Twenty-one copies for $60.
Spicial.—The publUhers have prepared a list of
valuable Standard Books, which they offer as pre- AT JONES'
miums for snbsoHpttons. A copy of tlie list, with
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE.
terms, will be sent on application.
PERUVIAN GUANO, $94 per ton, cash.
Specimen
number
sent
to
any
address
on
receipt
of
WHANN'S
RAW BONE PHOSPHATE, $64
35 cents. Subscribers will please be careful to send
por ton, 4 months. •
tiieir Post-office address in lull. Address,
BAUG1PS
RAW BONE PHOSPHATE, $61
J. It. LlPi iNCOTT k CO., Pudlibuirs,
Ser ton, 4 -nonths.
au26 715 and 717 Market street, Philadelphia.
aeon nnd nil kii ds of grain taken in cx.chnnge.
rpo CONTRACTORS^
Aug 19
J.R.JONES.
Proposals will bo received until Wednesday WANTED.—We want to purchnsc immedievening next, the 2nd September, for the work
ately ONE HUNDRED BUSHELS OF
of repairing aud improving Andrew Chapel. ONIONS,
for which wo will pay ONE DOLThe plan and flpecificationa can be seen at Mr. LAR per bushel.
G, S. Christie's, on Monday next. Te improveAug.
19.
SIBERT, LONG A CO.
ment will embrace brick work, carpenter work,
plastering, painting and rooting.
BLANKS—Such ns Notes, Checks, Constable's
P. BRADLEY,
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds,
A. C. ROHR,
Notices
on same, for sale, and all other kinds of
J. M. IRVINE,
Blanks promptly and neatly printed at
G. S. CHRISTIE,
THE COMMONWEALTH OFFICE;
H. T. WARTMANN,
Aug. 26 It
Committee.
Oil; Vitriol, Blue Stone, Madder, Cochineal,
Solution of Tin, Cudbear, and other dyeSCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,
stuff i, for sale cheap at OTT'S Drug Store,
Haukisonddro, Va.
MRS. PENDLETON BRYAN will resume ! THE ATTENTION of the public is invited to
my large stock of While Lead, Linseed Oil,
the duties of her school on tho first Monday in
Varnishes, Brushes, Ac., which will be sold very
September.
low
for
cash. augl9 LUTHER H. OTT.
TERMS PER SESSION OF FIVE MONTHS;
English,
qo
OTT'S
DRUG STORE, NEXT TO EIRHT
Advanced French,
10 00
NATIONAL BANK. ilAKKISONBUllG.
Music
20 00
GOODS LOW FOR CASH. CALL IN.
Painting,
20 00
Primary French and Pencil Drawing JUST Rceived—Another lot of Tiiden'a Fine
taught free of charge.
Aug. 26 3t
Chcinicais, Elixir Val Ammonia ami Qoinin'o,
Ooiupound Syrnp Blackberry, Ferrated Wino
of Wild Cherry and others at
Axle and machine grease,
Excellent or all kinds of greasing :
June 10
OTT'S Drugstore.
ORAFTON PAINT.
IRISH AND ENGLISH GLUE,
TJliALON'S new perfume, Florde Mayo, fo
GALVANIZED STRAP IRON, for Hoop- J* tho handkerchief, at OTT'S Drugstore.
lnK
., just' received nn excellent quality of MAW'S Nursing Bottles, at OTT'S Drug
Also,
Store.
Aug. 19,
Glass Brushes of all kinds, Shoe Blacking, Powder and Fuse, Ac., at low figures.
HOSTETTER'S,
Drake's,
Mishlor's,
and McAug. 26-3t
G. W. TABB.
Lean's Bitters, nt O'J'T'S Drug Store,
JUST RECEIVED, a very large and complete assortment of FANCY ARTICLES, WINDOW GLASS, all sizes, best quality,
nnd very cheap, al OTT'S Drug Sturc,
comprising, in part.
Perfumery of all kinds,
HUM
MEL'S SALVE for sale at
Lubin's Patehouly, "Flor de Mayo,"
Aug. 19.
OTT'S Drug Store.
Love among Roses, "Spring Flowers,"
Damask Rose, West End, Ac.;
^ELF-SEALING
JARS—diflercnt
styles fnr
Pomades, Toilet Soaps, Guitar nnd
r» ealeby
Violin Strings, Pufl" Boxes, Combs,
June
17
HENRY
SHACKLETT.
Brushes, Ac.,
Aug. 26.
At HOLD'S Drug Store.
CsPEAR'S
APKAR'S Fruit Preserving Solution at OTT'S
''Drug
next to First National Bank,
CARPENTER'S Lend Pencils, Maw's Nursing EJ'Drqg Store,
Bottles, Chamois Skins, Hair Dyes, Hair CORDKL'S Rheutnatie Emhroeation at OTT'S
Restoratives, Gum CluiJis for infants, Ac., for
Drug Store, next to'First National Bank.
sail! at
ang2*
HOLD'S Drug Store
cure ol Scrofula at
PATENT AXLE GREASE, Head Light Oil ROSADALIS for thc OTT'S
Drug Store.
(the best oil iu use,) Flax Seed Oil Neat
July
I
Next
to
Firs*. National Bank.
Font Oil. Lard Oil, Fisli Oil. Ac , forealcnt
Aug. 26.
HOLD'S Drug Store.
SPEAR'S fruit Preserving Fluii) qt
July 29
HOLD'S Drug Store.
S Su !Cu, ,! for
T?/VY«'
u''' £
' '" Ac.Dlarrhoea,~Chm
■^-4
lera
Morbus,
Dysenterv,
'No
cure,
no
HALL'S
SICILLIAN
HAIR
HKNEWER at
pay. For sale at
HOLD'S Drugstore.
May 6
OTT'S Drug Store,
ITLAVORlMJ KXTHACKTS—a groat variety T7IBU1T PRESERVING SOLUTION at OTT'S
for sale al HOLD'S Drug Store. au2l)
-I Drug Store.
Aug ID
Felt plasters, a sure euro for Corns aud XT WO Of all Puin, ft o'l'T'S Drqg Stoic.
UuuiuiiS, fur talc ulut DULB'ts Drug Sturc. J* July '/'j.

UICAL BREVITIES.
raoHPT PAVMENT.-H Rlw.ya g-vea lb
, eas rc
Whoso businofs is it (o bcatilify nnd sJorn l ' " *0 commend « good institution of
tlio Acndcmy grounds by jilanting trees, any kind, ami, we are sure, all our leaders
HARRISON 130RO, VA.
will agree with us that the following act
... - Anuijst 20, IS08 mnkiug fcnco and gates,'Inying off walks, of generosity demon; trafoa dearly that the
etc? It is a shame that this beauliful
Piedmont Life Insurance Company is one of
CONSERVATIVE STATE TICKET. jri'ico lias not been improved long since.
The Harrirenburg Lumber Mnnufnetur- the very best institutions of the kind in the
AGAINST THE NEW CONSTITUTION. ing and Merchandizing Company are doing land. Last week wo published a notice of
FOR QOVRKNOR.
a ddviug business. They furnish, at mod- the death of John C. Mnttck, of this place,
COL. ROBERT K. WITHERS,
i erate rates, anything from a trundle-bed who had his life insured tor §1,000, a few
OK LVNCnnuRO.
peg to a full-sized church, at short notice.— months since, by Mr. R. II. Stratton, agent
Mure new machinery is about being added. for thi sCompany.
FOB LIECT, OOVKUNOn.
Tbo President of the Company, W. C.
Geh. JAMES A. WALKER,
A. M. Eftinger, wiio recently purchased
OP I'ULASKI.
ft portion of the Bryan land, lias pulled Carrington, and the Agent, Mr. Stratton,
down, rebuilt, plastered, painted and pa- were on their way to the Valley when they
FOB ATTORNKT QKNKRAr.,
pered the old house, and it now presents a heard of Mr, Manck's death, and 'since arJ. L. MARYE, JR.,
riving here have given a check for the
very
attractive appearance.
OP SPOTTSYI VANIA.
Building'material, such as plank, scant- amount of tlie insiirance, $1,000, to Mr.
FOR C0NQKK8SRAN AT LAUO B.
ling, shingles, lathes, bnoks, stone, etc., are Mauck's friends, but according to the laws of
Col, MAUMADUKE JOIINbON,
bdng hauled through anil about our streets ^l0 ^'oml)any ^ey were not obliged to pay
of Richmond.
daily.
the money until the expiration of niucty
A large number of building1' are In course days.
FOR HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
r
j
• » i
r
Thia act of promptness upon the part of
JOHN C. WOODSON,
°f. .C CCl,0D' ^ ^ nr0 PifCtCf; 8on,e °f thoTiodraont Life Insurance Cbmpany will
T/-WT.XT r.»TTr
which,, are„ under,. contract.
JOHN
FAUL.
,
,, „Iho old town Is no doubt bo of service to tho Company in
_
literally "spreading herself. Wo will give
a
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
fu" list of the improvomobts of the past procuring a number of policies from among
our citizens, and na there is no question as to
pok the
twelve months next week,
3
O
3JC I -A. I Gr IV !
The Valley Virginian says wo are a tem- the reliability of the company, wo hope they
■
perance man. Wo thought the same of the may succeed in securing a great many.
This is a Southern Company, and there is
The National Democratic Convention hav- editor of the Virginian until wo saw him
no use in paying money to Northern coming placed its standaid-bcarcrs in the field in rtrmagiug around after a District Elector,
opposition to Grant ai d Colfax, and tho corRepairs are to bo commenced voiy soon panies when wo have prompt and responsiruptions and usurpations of the radical party, upon Andrew Chapel, the property of the ble companies of our own.
Mr. Stratton whilst in town will be
the campaign for tho next presidency may M. E. Church, South. This can readily be
now be considered as fairly opened. There made one of the handsomest houses of wor- pleased to take polioiosof all who wish their
has been, in our day, no canvass so pregnant 8hip in the Valley. Wo are gratified to hear lives insured, or rather an insuranoe against
with important issues to the white race—no of this iutcnticn to repair this eligible destitution and want to the mother and little
time when the true theory of popular gov- church building, as tho winter will soon be ones in case of the death of- the bead of tffo
eminent was so vidcntly threatened—no hero, and tho bad walk up the bill renders family.
election upon which the weal or woo of a the church almost inaccessible in winter.
The truly amiable Valley Virginian "falwhole people were so entirely dependent.
It is thought that the pulpit of the Luther- low" that doot up the brilliant aud spicy
Whether Virginia will be permitted to ex- an Church will bo supplied regularly after paragraphs in
that "city" sheet,
ercise her undoubted right of participation September.
seems much disgruntled at the favorable noin the coming election, yet remains to bo
S. M. Bowman has nearly completed his tice which we gave of the "great flood" io
seen; nevertheless every intelligent citizen fine residence west side of town. It is a the "city," nmi works himself up and tears
should desire to keep himself informed as to handsome building, and its internal ar- his hair over it. We feel greatly distressed
the progress of the campaign. To that end rangement is the best wo have ever seen.— at this result, \Va are an unsophisticated
we propose to furnish the Commonwfai.tii The house was designed by Mr. Bowman editor of a "village" paper, and, just to
from this date until tho First Day of De- himself, ar d the carpenter work has been think, when we were trying to be "witty,"
cember next, for the low price of SEVENTY- well done by Messrs. Jones & McAlister, of we should iiave innocently offended the digFIVE CENTS, IN AD VANCE. This cer- this place.
nity of tho big ' city," and incurred the
tainly ought to place it in the hands of every
We wish tho Rad's would hurry up and direful wrath of the big "fellow" that holds
reader in tho county ; and while no family furnish the poor negroes with tho "fcrly the reigns of one of tho "city" papers. We
should ever be without a pnper, yet in tho acres and a mule," if they ever intend to.— feel mighty bad about all this, and have a
present great crisis of our country, it is more Numbers of them are wailing, we know, by notion to take it all back Feeling rather
important than ever that sound political tlie way they stand about iHe, or are seen penitent, and being willing fuithor to "lift the
truth should be widely disseminated. Send in groups playing marbles in the back al- veil," we are aloul ready toalmit t!i t
in tho names, accompanied with the cash, leys of this town.
Noah's flood was a mete circumstance—thst
Is Pete Kurtz playing "Funny Boy" for Staunton is-a very big "city," and that a big
and we will endeavor to give you all the
latest phases and variations of the campaign. the Valley Virginian, at Staunton ? If not, "joke" is highly appreciated by the "city"
tho editor is stealing Pete's thunder.— papers, (see Virginian,) and we are almost
Which 7
IjOCAIj affairs.
willing to admit that the grass won't grow
The Methodist District Gj:iferenco closed in the "city" streets whin the trade which
The Distbiot Comkekenck of the E. M. its labors in this place on the 22iid.
has kept Staunton alive ebbs away from it.
Chntch,commenced its session in this place
Iho Sabbath Schools in this place are and flows to this "village." Do you see tho
on Thursday last. Much business of inter- very well attended. For the good accomest to the church was transacted, and the plished, it is the cheapest institution in Iho "joke,"Sandy 7 Is the "veil" lifted 7—
What is tho state of the water iu Lewis
congregation edified. A goodly number of world.
ministers and laymen were in attendance,
Why don't the young men put up a Sey- creek 7
.*>-•mid every evening services were held in the mour and Blair pole and flag in town?
The Town Council metyosterday evening, and
Methodist church.
All the horses and buggies of our livery passed an ordinance against feeding^stock in tho
The lollowing gentlemen were appointed stables were in use to carry (lie crowd who streets, against defacing or destroying handbills,
and decided to erect street lamps at once, in
l.iy-delcgUes to the next session of the Bil- went to Ml. Crawford camp meeting en Sat- our
town. Tho grading and curbing of tho
(imore Conference: Win, Milnos, D. E. urday anil Sunday last. Livery charges walk to the Cemetery is rapidly progressing,
Strssbnrg, Christian Eakle, and Geo. H' rcnchcd (he moderate figure of §7 a day.
and the lumber is being delivered for the bridge
Christie. Alternates: Jos. Fui.khouser, Jas.
Will Bro. Crutolifield please send us No. on German street. Tho members of tho Council
2 of the Tustnne 7 The paper is so valua- are moving in tho right direction, and we conFitch, S. Whitmore and D. 11. Lee Marlz.
Much disnppointmcnt was manifested nt ble we are not disposed to lose a single ntim- gratulate them upon their efforts to improve
the non appearance of Bishop Doggctt who hcr. We are proud of the Paiiime, as a tho town.
Southern literary paper, and bespeak for it
it was aiinounceil would preside.
R. G. CoAKLttY, for eight years past a
a largo share of patronage from our friends. Deputy Sheriff of this county, has, wo are
Who Shall uk I'resident?—The ThrcnoThe corn needs rain vety badly, but the
logical Journal for S ptember cuutidns all prospect for rain is good, mid may ho in sorry to learn, resigned. "He was an excelthe Bresidcntial candidates—Grant, Colfax, time to save much of tlie late corn. If it lent and popular officer. Abram liera has
been appointed in his place by bhcriff Altc:Seytnour and Blair, with Portraits and concise Sketches of Biography and-Character. does not come very soon the lato corn will baugh.
1 1 1
"
Also, lion, Anson Burlingame, the Chinese be very poor, indeed.
W-are informed that several Northern genTho Mayor has had his hands full for a few
Minister; Franz Listz, the composer; Artlemen, and one or two of our citizens, propose
vninins Vanberj', the Oriental Traveler ; days past. He dispatches business in a erecting an agricultural manufactory u ear the
John II. Litchfiehl, artist. Who are the hurry, and it would be a heavy docket that depot thia fail, on an extensive scale,
Yinkees? Use Legs and have Legs; A would deta'n him long. Several assault and
The quarteily term of the County Court of
Key Thcugl.t; the Development Theory battery caics, up on Saturday, were sent Rockingham is still in session. Much busiover to the next grand jury of the Hustings
defined ; Our Daily Lectures; A New Class Court.
ness has been done,
in Practical Phrenology ; Finding a Situa11. Dreyfous is offering goods very low.—
A Crash.—The flour of one side of Jones'
tion ; A perfect Church on Earth—Is it pos- Tbcngh this house has not been long estabsible? Only 30 cents, or $3 a year. §1 50 lished here, yet thoy are pel ling out quite outer ware-room gave way a day or two
for half year. Address S R. Wells, 380 rapidly, and have demonstrated their ability since, caused by the gieat weight of FertilBroadway, New York.
to sell cheap. Give there a call, next door iug compound he has in store.
Tub Virginia Ei.eciion.—Waj. Gen. StoneSale.—H. F. Denton, last week, sold bis to Ott's new drug store building.
A walk around the city shows there has man, commanding the first military district, has
livery and feed stable, in thia place, to Nelbeen a vast deal of improving done this sea- issued an ordes appointing new registrars and
son Andrews & Co., by whom the business son, and much yet in progress.
superintendents of election lor tho State of Vir•will be hereafter condncted. We understand
S. J. Price, the irk man, understands ad- ginia.
it is Mr. Denton's intention to remove to the vertising. Ho appeared on the streets, a
The Harrisonburg Sash and Boor Factory
West. We are sorry to lose Mr. D., for al- few days since, with a wheelbarrow containwill commeuce manufacturing flour at their esthough lie has resided in our community but ing a cask of ink, also, a number of bottles tablishment, in a few days.
a brief season, yet ho has been an energetic, of tho same. Tho vohiclo had high sideTho Friends of Temperance propose visiting
pushing business man, and made hosts of boards, upou wbicb wore posters, giving an
friends by his straight-forward course and outline of the article for sale. Ho thus Wcast's Cave in a body, September 4th.
uprigbt dealing. Success to the now firm. passed through the principal streets dealing
See the advertisemeut of W. H. Ritenour.
Demorest'b Yodnq Amebica for Septem- out his "royal purple," much to the amuse- Ho is a very nice gentleman and a very clevtber is here, as usual, not gone Pic-nicking, ment of many. Alter completing his tour er dealer.
;although it is referred td by tho Pic-nickers the indefatigable dealer started a train to the
See advertisement of G. W. Tabb, hard•as a source for their amusement. If you camp ground about Mt. Crawford, where he
ware
merchant. He has a new assortment
was
also
quite
successful.
Puch
energy
de(have not seen it, you had better get a copy.
of
goods
in store.
serves
success.
15 cents or $1 50 per year. W. Jounings
Butter is very scarce. How it is we canDemorest, 473 Broad water, N. Y.
See notice to contractors in advertising
not explain. There has been an advance of
For American youth and children there is a couple of cents per pound, in the last few columns.
■no more pleasing or acceptable publication days.
■issued in this country.
The Valley Virginian announces considerWater-melons, musk-melons, cantelopos,
damage to the gas works in Staunton
etc., have been in market very plentifully able
RlvEn Bank Goi'no A head.—We are glad for several weeks past. Those coming in by tho recent flood. However, the Virginan made its regular appearance.— Wincheslo bear that Messrs. Larkins & Ayers are now are very good.
er Times.
selling their lots at River Bank, in this
Ws are informed that Maj; Johnson intends
county. So far two have been sold, one to
B©" A few doses of Bell's Anodyne CarA carpenter and another to a eboemaker, and to commence the vrcction of the depot building minative will check the most severe cases
at
this
place
at
once.
Tho
work
will
bo
given
they have nine more for sale to mecbanics
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cramp, Cholera
to our town raccbanics, and tbo specificatitins are of
and all simihir disaffections of the
only, and only to those who will build upon about
ready for inspection. Tlie depot building Motbus,
them. This is a fine opportunity for mo- is to be of brick, 100 by 40 feet; "\Vo aie re- Bowels. Why suffei, when you can bo relieved immediately by using Bell's Anodyne
cbanica.and one, we suppose, advantage quested to say to our fanners that cross-lies are Carminative 7 Price 25 cents.
will be taken of speedily. See advertise- needed, and the cash wili be p aid for all delivFor sale by druggists aud all prominent
ered from thli time to the 15th of October.— storekeepers.
ment in this paper.
Bring (hem in anu get your money. Itis deWe call attention to the advertisement of termined to run the cars to Harrisonburg by the QWATHMEY II({OTHERS,
o! Uerember, if it requires work both night
the Kockingham Female Institute Rev. P Xst
and day, and we know Msj, Johnson's energy
WHOLESALE OUOCEBS
M. Cpster, the Principal, is a teacher whose will permit of no failure.
qualifications are of the highest order. UnGodev's Lady's Book for September has
der his control this institution has grown in
Importance until it is now a first-class school, been received, and is a choice number,— C'oinmissron Mcreliants,
and fiockingham should be proud of it, and Tina old and popular magazine
ie maintains
maiutaios its
its
13 WIDE WATER STREET,
No
give it a hearty support. The rates of hoard reputation as a first-class periodical.
periodical. No
MOBFOLK, YA,
lady's boudoir is furnished without
and tuition are as lour as can be afford.
ithoilt Godey's
Godey's
REFER TO 1st National Rank, Citizen's Bank, Norfolk ; Messrs. Spoils & Gibson,-J. R, Allen, Rlclibook is there found. Subscriptions
may com>tlOU8 may
Cora- taond; Col. M. <*. ilarmnn, Messrs. Powell & lilaukcan
aiArthur's Home Magazine, for Sep- mence at any.time, and back number
mimhnr Don
Hurt & Co.,
numoer
can M
ai bousulStaunton;
& Co.. Halllruon!;
Capt.Lynchburj?.Henry risk,Messrs.
Gen'l
copy §3
per Supfc. Trans. N. & P. S. S. aud V * T. K, R lJy20-tf
tember, is on our table with its usual varie- ways bo supplied. Single COLV
^3 ucr
ty of matter. It is one o( the best of its year. Address L. A Godcy, 53 corner
class. Address T. S. Arlhur, 811 Chest- Sixth ami Ohestuut stree's, Fbi.udolphia.
1 want to get a BOY—not a man—to learn the
nut street, Philadelphia. $2 a year in adWe learn that there was a very largo at- Drug Businom. None but one who can come
vance.
well
recommended need apply. L. II. OTT,
tendance at the enmp-mec-ting, near Mt.
July 2(j-3t
1 door noVth Ist N. Bank.
Jtfits. Picnuleton Bryan will re-open her Crawford, ou Saturday and Suudoy last.—
of all kinds wanted,
reboot tho first Monday in September Mrs. Also, that general good order prevailed, and WANTED.—Produce
and highest cash prices paid.
Bryan is a well qnaUlied teacher. See ad- that tho prospect for the neconiplishmcut ol
Aug. 12.
ALBKKT A. WISE.
vertisement.
much good is encouraging.
J OOK FOR THE
See tho card of James O. A. Clary, PhoetcOrocery and Confectionery
Somebody has been punc/ung the Valley
tugrapher, in out new adveilihemcnt col- Virginian, The last number was very spirTwo doors South from the Post Oificc, for any
thing y'"« naav want iu that line,
Hums. |fc will do all ho promises,
i/ed.
i A'«g 12. *
ALBERT A. WISE.
She

ComuiomvenUh.

ij £. & • * fj.
ran s.cce.
VIRGINIA.-—At Rules held in the Clerk's
PUJ3LIC SALE ,
Office rf iheiltrcult Court of Il« rklnglmt^ county,
OF
on Monday, th j 3rd day of Auguut, ISfis,Augu?tinc Arincnt\;out..
PtainHfT, vjar<t\ftreLE nEST.STK.
Richard Borer and Hbnnh Ida wife, ^annirl R./ill-, j HY virtue of a defron of tho Circuit Court of
bnu{;h, Sheriff of RockliiRhftm county, and as such
Kockinghatn county, v -udcrod afe the May
Administrator of Henry Rorrnr, sen., deceased, KkU- j Tern
Term, IRfJH, in tho ca.-'S of Peter JiOnp, (luarnrd P. Fletcher. L. W. Gamldll, Julia Ann Dcrrer, i ilinn
dinn,
Amanda Anclrow and otliciz,
Strother BriRhtand Lucy his wlf.;, U m. Arment out i n.
f.' Plaintlif.ther*.underaignod,
D»p0
fendant*,
as Commissioner
•ml Betssy his wife, Monh Xnrn.T and Kronen Ids I nnpnuinlcd
the said Court, will offer for pale
wife, Henfy l»crrcr. Jr., Belle Rerrer, Mnnh' Dcrrer, atP public by
autdion,
on
tho
premises,
UN FBI •
an Infant, Bettle Derrer, hoWrt Dcrrer and Fanny
Derrcr. infants, Samuel Dcrrer, Wm. Crlckcnbcrtfor, DAI
DAY, THE iHTIl OF AUGUST, 1808,
John Crlckonherjcer, Addifon CrJckenhor«or. and
A VALUABLE FARM,
Ceofge and Fanny Criokenhcrger,
Dbp'ts.
belonging to the estate of Jacob Andrew, doe'd.,
IN CHANCERY,
lyintr
12 miles west of Harrisonburg! in the counThe object of thhi suit is to obtain a decree against
the defendant Richard Boyors for $95.17, with interest ty of Rockingham, contnininff
thereon from 20th November, 1860, till paid, which the
1H3 ACRES,
said complainant paid m surety for said Boyers^am!
of which arc olonrod, nrul of which 20
to attach tho estate of said Boyers and duhts duo Mm ISOacrci
'20 a
In the county of RocklngliAra, and sul\Joct It to its pay- ucret
acres are in moadow, tlie halnncn heavily limmcnt.
bebct
beVcd. The land is of gcod quality. The imAnd It appearing by nn affidavit filed In this cause, prov
consi t of
that the defendants Ulclnmi Boyors and Diuna his wife, provements
r
Moftb Turner and Fanny his trite, Strothor Bright and
Two CiiooU Dwelling ((onscs,
Lucy his wife aro not residents of the State of Virgin so
sii
so situated as to i-endur the land susceptible of
la. it is, therefore, Ordered that they do appear hero casv
division into two farms; also, u t k-iably
within one month Rafter due publication of this order easy
and do what is mcesMiry to protect their interest in ^(fnipil
rr Ifarn, and nil necessary out-buildings.
Tho
this suit. Copy.—Tcsto,
' " farm is well watered, li-'ing go ni i-ungcd
that stock can hare access to water from every
Auk. 5.1S0S .4w A. PT. C. srniXKEI., Clerk.
Wood son Si Compton, p. q. :
field,
field. There are two neror-faiHng springs of
— ex
excellent
water—one near each dwelling. The
11 co'
T7TRGINIA.—At Rules held in tho Clerk's Iland
™' is laid oil'into convenient fields, tolerably
▼ Office of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, Well
well
fenced,
and has on it an OUCllAKI) of suon Monday, the Srd day of August, 1868,
perir
perior fruit ot all kinds.
Catharine M. Turley, W. B. O. Sowers and Catharine
'Gi
This is one o( the most dcsirnble farms fur
K. his wife, late Catharine K. Turley. Robert K Tur- sale in this section of the country, heir.g conveley, infant, by Catharine M. TurleyJ his mother and nieni
nient
to mills, chnrchcn, schools, ific, I'ersons
next friend,
Pluxtifph, desir
desiring to purchase will do well lo examine
this
land.
L. S. Reed in his own right, and Mary C. Rend, his
F
TBails
wife?, late Mary C. Kyle, same L, S. Reed as admin' -—One-third cash, tlie balance in three
equal annual payments, tlie purchaser giving
istrator de bonls non cum teslnmento anncxo, «f R. 0<iua
M. Kyle, deceased, Snmuel Miller and Henrietta bis bond
bonds, bearing interest from dnv of sale, with
wife, Jeremiah K. M Her and Elizabethhln wife. John pers<
personal security, and a lien retained on tho
Snoddy and Harriet Diana bis wife, lute Harriet I)i- land as further security for the deferred pavnna Lewis, the Infant children of Samuel aud Hen- menl
rletta Miller, the infant cnitdren of Jeremiah K. and ments.
JOHN HAUL, Commissioner,
Elizabeth Miller, W. H. Effingeruml A. H II. Stuart'
•u
.Iuly22.-t8
Ilarrisonburg, Va.
and other parties unknown, vendees of real estate of
the lato It. M. Kyle,
Defendants,
.
yALUAULIf
MISSOURI I,AND I-'OU SALE
IN CHANCERY.
V^
OU ISXCHANOE
The object of this suit Is to obtain a decree for the
-r,
FOR LAND IN THE VALLEY OF
legacy bequeathed to complalnauia, under the will of
Robert M. Kyle, dcc.d.
VIRGINIA!
And It appearing by an affidavit filed In this cause,
that the defendants Samuel Miller and Henrietta Ms
wife, and Jeremiah K. Miller and Elizabeth his wife,
II
I have a desirable tract df land, lying in tho
and John Snoddy and Harriet Diuna his wife, are not conn
connties of Lewis nnd Clark, in the .■Mntu of Misresidents
of
the
State
of
Virginia,
and
that
the
names
enm
souri.
and about twenty miles from the thriving
of certain other defendants are unknown, it is, therefore, ,t0
Ordered that they do appear here within one month af- Wtown
^'1Cr o Canton, on the upper Mississippi river,
ter due publication of this order, and do what is neces- which
" contains
sary to protect their interest in this suit. Copy.—Teste,
722 ACRES,
Aug 6,1868-4w
A. ST. C. SPIUNKEL, Clerk.
of which is in rucIi TIMBER ar ig
J. L. Holler, p. q.
280 ACRES
x
HIG
HIGHLY VALUABLE in that country. The
balance ol the tract ia
VIRGINIA.—At Rules held in tho Clerk's halm
Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county,
1FINE PRAIRIE LAND,
on Monday, the 3rd day of August, 1868,
lor
105
Julia Anu Dcrrer,'
Plaintiff
'' 'ACRES of which is in cultivation and under
yg'
* LA IU TIFF, ggood
00C fencing. A comfortable
Augustine Armentrout, Henry Armcntrout, Qeerge ArFRAME DWELLING HOUSE,
mentrout, Virginia Arroentrout, Eliza Armentrout,
John Armentrout, Edward Armentrout and Cathe- Wwith
R" good Stabling and other out-buildings on
line K Armcntrout the infant children of said Au- the \premipcs.
gustine, Strother Bright and Lucy his wife, Wm.
Th
This tract of land is well watered by two conArmentrout and Elizabeth his wife, Henry J. Dcrrer, stanl
stant streams running through it, and is surVirginia Derrer, Henry Derrer, jr . Wm. Crickenber roun
rounded
by all tho conveniences necessary to
gerand Anderson Crlckenberger, John Crickenbergcr, mn
i.
George Crickenbergcr, Albert Crlckenberger and make it desirable, and is
Frances Crlckenberger, children of said Wm. Crick- LoC!
in a good Neighborhood, nnd in n
enberger, Richard Royersand Dianah his wife, Moab Located
Well Improved Section of Country.
Turner and Frances his wife, and
, Administrator of Henry Dcrrer, dee'd.,
Defendants, ■ ^1thiwill exchange the above l-'nrm for good Land
IN CHANCERY.
. V?JleRor 1 wil1 scl111 a' a '''w price for
l-or further particulars apply to the
The object of this suit is to re-establish the will of tA.SH.
r0 >
of this paper, or address
Henry Derrer, doe'd., which was burnt by General Pproprietor
'
Hunter's Army in the year 1864.
T. A. JACKSON.
And it appearing by an affidavit filed in this cause
Cedar Crtek,
that the defendar.ts. Strother Bright and Lucy his wife'
Mc
Mar 4-tf
Frederick County, Va
and
Moab
Turner
and
Frances
his
wl
e,
are'
r.ot
r.
si___
dents of the State of Virginia, it is, therefore, ordered mt
that the said defendants do appear here within one Town
I
lots fob sale, privately,
month afterduc pub'icat ion of this order and do what
AT
'
is necessary to protect their Interest in this suit.
RIVER BANK.
Copy.—Teste,
Aug. 12,1868-4W A. ST. C. SPRINKEL, Clerk.
G. W. Berlin, p. q.
Yl RGINIA.—At Rules held in the Clerk's — £• 1 Lot For Wagon-Maker.
Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, >> a
on Monday, the 3rd day of August, 1868,
g3
1 Lot For Blacksmith.
Goorge Harpor,
...Plaintiff, 3
1 Lot For Shoemaker.
vs.
^. o
WiL'on Harper. Samuel Harper, Addison Harp, r, John ^ v
Harper in his own right and us Administrator of "'S
1 Lot For Housj Carpenter.
William Harper,jr., Mrs. — Harper, widow of Joseph Harper, and Jackson Horn, Executor of Wm. ^ ^
1
Lot For Store-Uousc.
Fitzwaters,
Defendants,
ij'
IN CHANGER V.
£*
T lie object of this suit is to seltlc up the estate of Wm. .t ^
Harper, jr., and to subject tlie same to the payment of P4 33
a bond due the plaintiff, of $900 principal, executed by
rp,
The
Addison Harper and William Harper, on the 16th of
''' above LOTS will bo laid cut to suit the
August, 1848, to Wmi Fitzwaters.
conv
convenience of tho purchaser, and SOLD ON
And it appearing by an affidavit filed In this cause, REASONABLE
RE A
TERMS. Wo don't want any
that the defendants, Wilspn Harper and Samuel liar- one to
t apply wichfiutho
man,
per, are not residents of the State of Virginia, it is, anil
3 build and carry isonanhisenterprising
and
will
branch ol busitherefore, Ordered that they do appear here within one noeq
month after due publication of this order, and do what ness.
mV
The
is necessary to protect their interest in this suit.
* {A prices of these Lots will range from TWO
HUNDRED
DOLLARS UP.
11 u A
Aug 5, J8CS.-4wCopy.—Tee
A. 8T.tc.C. SPRINKEL, Clei k.
LARKINS k AY RES,
W oodeon & Compton, p, q.
Uivor Bank, Va.,
Post OlTico, McQdheysville, Va.
TTI RGINIA.—At Rules hold i:i tho Clerk's
Ju!
July
8-2111.
» Office of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county,
on Monday, the 3rd day of August, 1S6S,
'
"DR
William Beard and John H. Moore, lato merchants and PRIVATE SALE OF A VALUABLE FARM I
partners, doing business under the name and style of
0
t^Bcard & Moore, who sue for the use of John 11. Moore,
T1 oflor
my farm, lying five miles east of liar
risonburg, at private sate. It contains
Plaintiffs, Hson
190
ACRES
OP GOOD LIMESTONE LAND,
D S Kilmer,
Defendant,
11
of which arc cleared, under good fencUPOX AN ATTACllSIE.Vr.
' 140 acres
in a high state of cultivation ,• the balThe olyect of this suit Is to rucover axainst the ilc- ing,
J.'l.'Vjand
in good timber, oak, pine, rf-c. A never
fendant tho sum of forty dollars aud sixty-two and a ance
■failingis spring
of pure water affords a constant
half cents, w ith legal interest thereon from the 14th
Btr- aiam through the entire farm the year round.
day of May, 18G4, till paid.
PtrAnd it appearing/rom an affidavit filed in this cause, The bbuildings consist of a
that tlfe said H. S. Kilmer is not a resident of the State
GOOD DWELLING HOUSE,
of Virginia, it Is, therefore ordered that he do appear
here within one month after due publication of thia or- Good Barn, two corn-house?, smoke-house, two
der, and do what is necessrry ta protect his interest in bnnkbank-cellars,
with irood
good lotta
iolta over them, a firstthis suit. Copy,--Teste,
rnto
rate
and
aud DairyI.*attached,
numAug 12,1868-4w
A ST. C. SPRINKEL, ClSVk.
ib«r
„ Ice-house,
1 .a*
u
K,...
r.it.,...
U..: i .1.andThere
rm.a nurnof
other
necessary
out
buildings.
is•
John Paul, p. q.'
, on
also
o the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS.
One containing about 200 young winter-apple
ylROINlA,—At liules hcM in tho Clerk's ?,°®
trees;
the other is a fine orchard of summer
Office of the Circuit Court of Rockingham couiity, <•fruit.
•. There
is a Good TENANT HOUSE on tho
on Monday, the 3rd day of August, 1868,
irutt.
c
stands close to the latter orchard.
William White.
Whito.
Plaintiff.
Plaintiff 'place,
,. ® which
Being
anxious
to dispose of the a hove farm, I
vs.
James II. Cook ami Stephen Road cap, Defbxdaxts, will selT it at a low price, and on the most accommodating terms, Address
IN CHANCERY.
A. II. BREWER.
The object of this suit ia to recorer of the defendants
Fob 12-tf
ilarrisonburg, Va.
tlie sum of $180. with interest from the Srd of A\ortmher. 1865, till paid, ami $13.44 coats, nnH to subject the
estate of the defendants to the paymtut thereof.
TOWN PROPERTY
And it appearing by affidavit filed in this cause, that SALE OF VALUABLE
PRIVATELY1
the defendants, James H. Conk, and Stephen Koadcap,
are not residents of the State of Virginia, it is, thereof removing to (he chuntry, I offer
fore, Ordered, that they do appear hero wiMilo nno .forDesirous
sale, privately, the Valuable A vjfjuS
month after due publicatkn of this order, and do what
Is necessary to protect their interest is this suit.
HOUSE AND LOT,
Copy.—Teste,
Aug. 6,1668.Mw
A ST. C. SPRINKEL, CIprk.
Woodson & Compton, p. q.
in which I now reside, situated in the north end
of Harrisonburg, on Main Street, leading to the
TTIRGINIA.
Depot.
T At Rules held In the Clerk's Office of the County Railroad
ALSO.—The HOUSE AND LOT on the same
Court of Rockingham, on Monday, August 3rd, 1868,
street,
occupied
by Mr. T. B. Gray.
John Scanlon,
,,,,Pl a in tiff,
The lirat-namod property is in excellent repair,
vs.
John T. Harris, Jeremiah K. Miller, Samuel Miller, and one of the most commodious and best arJohn Snoddy and Harriet his wife,
Def'ts- ranged dwellings in town, with good water ill
tho yard.
IN CHANCERY.
ALSO.—EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, adjoinThe object of thia suit Is to enforce tho specific cxecu,
tlon of a sale of four lots of land in the Kyle meadows, ing tho corporate limits, and near tho Depot,
on the warm Springs Turnpike, near Harrisonburg and one ol the prettiest building lots iu the viknown on the plat of lots as Nos. 5, 6, 7, and 8, made cinity.
on the 6th day of April, 1868, by A. H. II. Stuart and
1 wHl exchange the entire property above\\m H. Effinger, attorneys in lact for tire defendants, mentioned,
for si small Farm near Ham'souburg.
Jeremiah
K.
Miller,
Samuel
Miller,
and
John
Snoddy
Tbhms reasonable, and made known by appliand Harriet his wife, to the plaintiff, and to set aside as
fraudulent and void an alledged purchase of the same cation to tho undersigned.
S. M. YOST.
lots by the defendant John T Harris, from the same* Junel tf
vendors, on the same day.
It appearing from au affidavit filed, that the defend- YALUABLETOWN LOTS
ants Jeremiah K. Miller, Samuel Miller, aud John
FOR SALE PRIVATELY.
Snoddy and Harriet his wife, are not residents of the
fatatedool appear
Virginia,
Ordered
that theafter
sniddue-publidefendA GOOD CHANCE TO SECURE A HOME.
ants
hereit iswithin
one month
We will sell to any person wishing to purcation
of this
order,inand
whatCopy.—-Teste,
is necessary to pro- chase,
a valuable BUILDING LOT, or LOTS,
tect their
interest
thisdosuit.
on the following very easy and accommodating
Aug. 5.-4w
L. W. CAMB1LL, c. R. c.
Woodson & Compton, p. q.
terms .• One-fifth in GO days, and the balance to
be paid in su s of,$2 per week, until the whole
ttikginia"
shall be paid, the deed to be made when one▼ At Rules held In the Clerk's Ofllce of the County half of the purchase money shall be paid.
Court ol Rockingham, August 3rd, 1868,
(,These lots are the most valuable building sites
Houston F. C win.
Pl'tiff now within the limits of the corporation, being
vs.
*
* located between Main Street and the R. li., and
Allen Devler nnd Peter Paul,
Def'ts adjoining the lands of the Steam Factory.
IN DEBT UPON AN ATTACHMENT.
This proposition will be open but for a short
The object of this suit is to recover against the de- time. Persons who wish to avail themselves of
fendants the sum ol $1U0, with legal interest thereon this opportunity will please call at once.
from the 26lh day of April. 1868,1111 paid.
J. D. PRICE.
It appearing from an affidavit filed, that the defendJune 8-tf,
B. SHUNK.
ant Allen Devier is not a resident of tlie State of Virginia, it Is, Ordered that the snid Allen Devier do ap
pear here, within one month alter due publication of jpOK SALE-^
this order and do what ie necessary to protect his interest in this suit. Copy.—-Teste,
A No. 1 sett of Roll Carding Machines, with pickers
Aug. 6,1868.-4w
L. W. QAMBILL, 0. B. 0,
complete. Will be sold cheep for cash. Enquire of
Woodson & Compton, p. q.
J. D. TRICE tfl CO
March 18—tt
Real Estate A gents I
TTIIiOINIA
f At Rules held In the Clerk's Office of the County
Court of Rockingham, on Monday, August 3rd. 1608,
PGR SALE—
Emanuel Sipe
Plaintiff,
A first-rate HACK—very cheap for cash. For
vs.
Perry H. Baugher,
Defendant, nrther particulars inquire at this ollice. [je24
IN DEDT UPON AN ATTACHMENT.
The object of thie suit is to recover against the defendant the sum of $44.49, with legal interest thereon yALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY.
from the 20th day of December, 1861, till paid, subject
to a credit of $0.75, of dale August 30tli, 1865.
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR
It appearing from au affidavit filed, tlml the defend - LOT OF GOODS, some of which are made ol tho
ant, Perry H. Baugher, is not a resident of iho State finest Wool that grows in Virginia, and which
of Virginia, it is, Ordered that lie do appear here with- cannot be surpassed by any other manufactory,
in one month after due publicHtlon of this order, uud in regard to
do whatls uecesary to protect his Interest in this suit.
Copy,—Testo.
QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY
Aug. 5, 1868.-4W
L. W. GAMB1LL, 0. R. c.
which lam willing to exchange for Wool, die.,
J. K. Roller, p. q.
on tho most reasonable terms. I also do
HUBBKJjI/S Elixir Valirinato A amtmia,
FULLING AND CARDING.
Bitter Wine of Iron and Chlorate Potash
for cash or for trade, on the same terms as other
Lozengosat
CUT'S Drug Store.
workmen.
J une 10
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted, Hard Soap,
Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in exALL of the popular Patent Medicines at
change
for goods.
T. P. MA THEWS.
Mar 25
OTT'S Drug Store.
Valley Factorv, on Cedar Creek, Aug. 1.—tf
'Frederick Co., Va.
BURNETT'S Cocaine, Goco Cream, Stirling's
Ambrosia, Lyon's Katharion, for sale at
\/lCLEAN'S BLOOD PURIKI ER" for sale at
july 29
HOLD'S.
June 17
DOLD'S Drug Store.
Morning star bittrkrfor sale at
OTT'S Drug Store.
BEAUTIFUL Styles of Funev Dress Silks, at [
July 1
Next to First National Hank.
July 1
' WM. LOEBS'. A at.
1

Ttsjrr jfcr c M rciMhfti.
Rosadalis,
THE GREAT
BLOOD P U It IF I Eli .
CCRK9
Scrofula 'in .its Various Forms I
SUCH AS
Conanmption in its earlier stages, Knlargomont niid Ulceration of tho Glands'
JcintK, Dunes, Kidneys, Uterus,
Chronic lUicnmatiBin. Eruptions
of tlie Shin, Chronic
Sore Eyes, Arc , Arc.
A l.SO
S Y P H I L I S
IM ALL ITS FOIIMS.
DISEASES OF WOMEN,
Lonnof Appetite, Sick Headache, Licer Comptnxnt,
Pain in the Rack, Imprudence in Life, Gravel,
GKNERAL BAD 1IKALTII,
And all the diseases of (ho
Blood, Liver, Kidneys, nnd Bladder.
It is a Perfect Renovator.
^mT"ROSADALT.S eradicates every kind of
humor nnd bad taint, and restores the entire systo a healthy condition,
^ euIt is* Pehfkctlt Hahmless, never producing the slightest injury.
5S5^uIt is not a Secret Quack Rcmcdv. Tho
articles of which it is made are published around
each bottle*
Recommended by tho Medical Facult-v, and manv
Thousands of our Best Citizens.
^TQ^Eor testimonials of remarkable cures, see
"JCosadidit AfiRdmzo" for this year.
pr.KrAnr.D only bt
DR. J. J. LAWRENCE A CO.,
244 Ba I.TIMOnB Stuf.pt,
BALTIMORE, MD.
FOR RALE Ur DRVGOISTS EYERYWHERE
July 15 ly

.11. V. Id ■ JJoJ.-V-fyFAfd, C.
'IMIE BALTIMORE
IfARDWARB HOUSE
HAnmsoNiiuKo. va.
S&99

x^Tjr>wici
oo„
Havo4Just returned from the Northern cities with tho
IttW ! n«d inof<t complete rts-«ortrueiH of
H ARI) Ware
ever brought to the Volley, consisting in pait of
NAILS, IfORSK SHOES, IRON, STEEL.
NAIL ROD. HORSE SHOE NAILS,
EIOKs. MATTOCKS, Hf>RK
DARN DOOR HANGERS, P.OL'
JL1.U.-S, KA1 LS <fc I RACK
BUILDERS, STORE
Ac FRONT DOOR
LOCKS,
BELLS.

11 IMG AID RIFLE POWDER
SI 10 VELS,
S r A D ES,
HARDEN RAKES,
P O U K S. LOOSE
.j- PAST JOINT RU1TS.
ENTLEB'S SURE CU11E.
PARLIAMENT HIN (j ES,
Has never yet failed to cure the severest cases of
Cholera, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus. Diarrhea.
LIC TIT STRAP T, AND PLATE
I Klux, Colic, Summer Complaint 1 In Children, Jic.
HI NOES, SAFETY FUSE. ENG. ,{•
| Manufactured by W. M. Entlerd Co., Shepherdstown, W. Va. Price 38 cents per bottle. Full i AMERICAN, CRASS, GRAIN, .J- DRIER
directions on each bottle. See circulars Sold
S5 O
I I 33 !S ,
everywhere. No cure, no pay. Every person I
I should keep It constantly on hand. For sub-by I
Ell,. H. OTT, Druggist. ItarrisonburK, Va. fjl 1ft 1 v1 ( Dusting,
White-Wash,
Scrubbing Brushes,
JIltSCELLjiJrKO US.
Black and Bright Carriage,
Q^OOi) NEWS FOR FARMERS.
and Wagon Springs,
THE, GREjtT rERTILIZER!
Axes, and Hatches,
The Cost of FEitTiLizBns RedbcedI
Traces,
Every Farmer can iff alec his own!
Tongues,
G VA UANTESD
Log Chains,
EQUAR TO TI-IE REST.
Knives and Forks,
Two mon can mnko throe tons in one day at a Pocket and Pen Knives,
cost ot not over THIRTY-THEEE DOLLARS
Spring Horse Fleams,
PER TON. This is no humbug. It will bo
manufactured at tho farm of Rev. DAVID
Plated Spoons and Forks,
LANDIS, 2 miles South of Harrisonbut g, at
EIFTY DOLLARS PER TON,
Balance,Ivory Handle Tea
or farm rights will bo sold,so that Farmers can
and Desert Knives,
make all they want at
Mechanic's Tools,
THIRTY-THREE DOLLARS PER TON.
A famplo can bo seen ot Jones' Agricultural
of English and American
Warehouse, where orders will bo taken for the
Manufactures, for
Fertilizer or farm rights will be sold.
See large descriptive circulars, o- for further
CARPENTERS,
BLACKSMITHS,
information call on Rev. D. LANDIS, or nt
; SHOEMAKERS, CAJltXHT MAKERS,
JONES' AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE,
AND
Aug. 12, lS68-tf
Harrisonburg, Ta.
NEW PRODUCE AND COMMISSION jrhi
UNDERTAKERS.
HOUSE,
SSH
Disston's
3 doors above L. Wise A Sons' store, West side
of the Court-House Square,
cole bra ted
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Hand, Rip, Tenant,
I will always pay tho highest ensh price for
Cross
Cut, Framing, and
Flour, Wheat, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bacon, Lard,
Mill Saws, also Spear and JackButter, nnd all kinds of Country Produce.
I will nt all times keep on hand for retail, ^ son's, English"Saws, American and
FLOUR, CORNMEAL, BACON, LARD, BUT- English Files of every description, J'uN
TER AND VEGETABLES'.
ty, Glass ol all sizes, Angle and Straight
I will alwnvs also keep on hand n good lot of
fine FAMILY GROCERIES, which I will sell
ROKF.IKG ADD t.ORTISlNd MACJIIKES.
on the very best terms. I will also do a
We are prepared tu sell ail tho above Goods,
Forwarding and Commission Business, and all other articles kept ia a first class Hardupon a fair basis, aud advance liberally on con- ware House, at prices to fuit Ihe times, and wo
respectfully ask those who intend to build dursignments.
the coming- Summer, to cnll and examine our
Healers in produce of any kind will find
it to their interest to call nt the new Produce goods aud prices before purchasing elsewhere.
nnd Commission House when thoy haveanvthinir
LUDWIG h CO.
2 doors South of Post OOice,
to sell or buy,
Harrisonburg, Va.
FAMILIES in town will find it to tiioir inter- April 1-Gmos.
est to call upon mo, and buy what thev need, as
they can always be supplied in quantities to suit. ■yiRGINIA HARDWARE HOUSE I
Business will bo done only upon fair and honest principles, and 1 solicit'the patronage of my ' TWO DOORS WEST OF OLD KOCKINGHAM DANK
friends nnd tlie public.
^0-Terma cash, both in purchase nnd sale,
HARRISONBURG^ VA.,
R. P. FJ,ETCHER,
Aug. 5,18C8.-3m Agent for Juhu P. Brock.
^ TIME Ot PEACE PREPARE FOR WAR!'1
*i
11 i.
1 ,tllstand
XT"
'rg the presenthot weather
^ "

ssw

v-ai

N. L. GREINER,
(Immedlatoly uudar CommoawL-aUh Office,)
Is tnnking extensive nrranKoments to furnish
the citizens of Kockingham with all kinds and
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
styles of
UOOKIKG AND TAIILOR STOVES
CONSISTS OF
this fall and winter. He is always prepared to
Iron
do all kinds of work in his line at short notice,
f *. Steel, Horse
nnd on the most reasonable terms.
and .Mule Shoes
Rasps, Files of every deROOFING AND SPOUTING
scription, Braces, DItts Augers
put up in the boat manner, nnd with prompness
(iimlets, Adzes,.Axes Compases, Calinnd dis atch. Every description of TIN WAltE
pers, Boring M'.chines, Jackscrews. Mortising
Vacblnes Chains, Hames, Trowels, Scythes, Bolts
kept constantly on hand.
Nails Spikes Locks Hinges Chisels Levels
Corn, Wheat, Bacon, Unrd, Flour or any kind Rakes,
rianes Bevels Anvils Dellowses Vises Scrcw-plaius
of,Country Produce taken in exchange for wo-, k
Tire
Benders Screw-wrenches Picks Mattocks
T hanktul lor past putronasre a continuance of
Hoes Forks Shovels Scocps Spades Gar
the same is respccllullv solicited.
den Hoes Hakes, Hand, CrossJuly 29-tf
* N. L. GREINER,
cut, Mill, Hook-tooth
and Circular
JpiAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES.
S .A., w JS ,
FAJRBANKS & CO.,
Pump chains, Stock? for wells and cistcrnp,
Axes of all kinds, Hammers, Drawing-knivoSy
246 W. Balxiuokk ST , Baltjmoue, MD.,
Spoke-shavcs,
A Fine Assortment of HarWeigh Lock,
,,
Counter Union
ness Hardware, CotUn Trimmings, Shoo
Findings,
Mason's
Tools, Rrushes,
R. R. Track, DoFamily, ButchCordage, Handles, Drills,
Scales and
pot, Hay, Coal, / ra
er's, Druggists,
Galvanized
Wire,
of all S1zg«, for ClothcaDormant, Ware-C^^g^^^gj) Jeweller's and
lincs, much cheaper than rope. *
11
house, Platform,
Bank Scales.
I am much obliged to tho Ladies for their patOver one hundred modifications, adapted *) ronage, and I have, in their Une, many Household
Artie es, such us Wooden Ware, Chamber
every brrneh of business whore a correct and dv •
Knits, Fine Table Cutlery, Waiters, Curtain
rable scale is required.
Honks, Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Rnitting Pins
GEO. H. GILLMAN, Agent:
and Needles, Dusting Pans, Floor Hrusbes, dustFebruary 20, 1368—ly
ing Brusher, d?o.
Important to millers
Thankful for past favors, I respeckfullv solicit
AND THOSB
the patronage of those who wish to purchase articles in my line.
G. W. TABB.
HAVING WILLS TO CONSTRUCT.
July I
of Jefferson County, Va.
S. S, HOLLENBERGER, of Wiliiamsport,
Md., otters his services to all those who may be
gADDLES AND HARNESS.
in need of the services oi a Cc mpetcnt
MILL WRIGHT.
I would announce to the citizonr of RockingHaving I ad many years' experience in Mary- ham and adjoining counties, that I have recently
ami and Virginia, he is confident of giving en- re fitted my
tire satisfactiun. Address.
SADDLER Y ES TA BL1SHMEN T,
S. S. HULLENBERGEU,
Main
St., Nkauly Oprosiris Scanlon's Hotel,
Jan 22 tf
Wiliiamsport, Md.
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
and nm therefore prepared to do all kinds of
PLAIN AND FANCY WORK in my line, at tho
shortest notice and upon reas tnnble terms.
The special attention of the Ladies is called to1
my make of
fClUNSmTII SIIOIM
SIDE SADDLES.
Having had much experience in this branch of tho
MM THOMAS FLO^D
business, 1 feel eatuned that 1 chd please them.
HAS opened recently a new Gunsmith shop on East AH I ask is that the public will give rme a call
mv stock and work be ore purMarket street, 1 door east of Wm. Ott & Son's and examine
I tender my thanks for past patronage
store, wher£ he is prepared to do ail work In his line at chasing.
and
respectfully
ask a continuance ol the same.short notice, In the best manner, at moderate prices.
Juno 17, 1868 ly
A. H. WILSONAugusts, 1 68-2m
SPRING, HAIR AND SHUCK
jyj AN T UA-M AK1NCL
MATTRASSES
M rs. A. J. NICHOLAS,
THOMAS O. STERLING
Manufacture J to order every description of
(A'u-st Market Street.)
Spuing, Hair and Kuitk Mattuassek on as resNAU1USONDURG, VA.
sonable terms as can be had anywhere in the
Would call tho attention o the ladies of liar Valley.
Shop on North Main street, Harrisonburg,
risonburg aod viciuitv, to ilie fact that sbu ia
now prepared to do all kinds of
Virginia.
Country Produce taken in exchange for work.
PLAIN AND FANuY DIIESS-MAKING,
Sntitfaction Guurantccd,
nnd all other work in her line at the shortest noFeb 26-tt .
tice and on reasonable Terms.
Tbnnklul to the hi'-.ies for past patronage, I
A I A ROE VARIETY ol Dress Trimming.,
hope to merit a eoutinuaucu oi ihe same.
Im. Buttons, Veils. Best Gaitirs always ou
May 6 1868 11.
hand, at
11. DUKV FOUd'Now Store.
J uue .1
Chewing and smoking tobacco—
ricgavs, Scotch Snufi, 1V1 acaboy iSnull, gen—
£ 1ALL AT THE ( OM.MONWEALTH OKMn:
uiuo M.HTschuum i'ipes, at
WHEN VOU WANT JOB PRIN i IN<4
Aug. 12.
DOLD'S Drugstore.
DONE fllEAi', tpJKBv. end IN THE BEST
iCE COLD CREAM SODA U AT Lit. k | i \ u AI A N N LR. A I.\\ A V S xi E A D V.
. hand at augI2 DOLD'S Drug Store.
O1 ES I4r.ru and Dperni Oils, for lubricating
| ttiu payiug CASH lur BUTTER.
-•
purport. j-.i O 1 1 *,"> D»ug Moie. 11.-xi i »
— jy L>
Wm. LOLB, Agcut.
FnoL .\4i.un.d D.r.k,
J^i. :i.

POLITICAL,
BRAVK llluAUlS.
Tlii' mniil wlio bint's her warrior's Mah,
Anil, finiling, nil Iilt pain tlisseOiblcs,
Tim while beneatb the drooping lush,
One pearl v tear drop lianas and trembles t
Though Heaven alone records the tear.
And fume shall never know her story,
Her heart has shed a drop as dear
As e'er bedewed the field of glory.
The mother who conceals her grief,
As to her heart her son she presses,
Then breathes a few brave words and brief,
Kissing the patriot boy she blesses;
With no one but her secret God,
To know the pain that weighs upon her,
Bheds holy blood as e'er the sod
Ucceived upon ihe field of honor;
The wife w ho girds her husband's swoid.
Mid littles ones who weep and wonder,
Then bravely speaks her parting word,
Although her heart be torn asundor,
Doomca nightly, in her dreams to hear
The bolts of war around him rattle,
lias shed as snered blood as e'er
Was poured upon the field of battle.

HAUR1SONBDRO
IRON FOUNDRY.

rcmocratic National Convention.
1808.

QUICK!

CHEAP !

ACCURATE!

COMMONWEALTH
18G8.

the platform.

The Dcmocrntic parly, in National Con, yention aasembUd, reposinp its truat in tlio
intcUigvnce, jialriotisin, and di.scnminating justice of the people ; standing upon
the ^Constitution as tho foundation and limitation of the powers of tlio tlovornniont
and tho guarantoo of the lihortios of tho citizen, and rocogniziug the i|iiOHtionR of slavery and secession as having been settled
for all limo to como by tlio war. or the vols
untiiry action of the Southern Slates in constitulional convention nssomhled, and never
to he renewed or reagitalod, do, with the return of peace, demand;
First. Immedinte restoration of all the
States to their rights in the Union, under
the Constitution, and of civil governmont
to tho American people.
Second. Amnesty lor all past political of
fences, and the rcgnlntion of the elective
franchise in the States hy their citizens.
Third. Paymont of the public debt of tho
United Slates as rapidly as practicable; all
moneys drawn from people by taxation, except so much as is requisite for the uoccssities of tho Government, economically adWIT AND WISDOM.
ministered, being honestly applied to such
where ilie obligations of tho
Tlio 'jaws' oi" death—Dying payment—and
Government do not expressly state upon
their face, or tho law under which they were
speeches.
does not provide that thev shall be
Ices in vogue among poor people issued
paid in coin, they ought, in right and in
justice, be paid in the lawful money of tho
—iSacril-ices,
United States.
Book-keeping taught in one lesFourth. Equal taxation of every species
of property according to its real value, inson—Don't lend them.
cluding Government bonds and other public
Never confide secrets to your rela- securities.
Fifth One currency for the Government
tives—Blood will tell.
and the people, the laborer and tho oflice
The reason why "Nature will holder, the pensioner and the sonlier, the
have her way" ishccauseshe is fem- producer and tho bondholder.
Sixth. Economy in tlio administration of
inine.
the Government; the reduction of tlie standWhen are skipping lambs like li- ing army and navy; tho abolition of the
brary volumes ? When they arc Froodmcn'a Bitrean, and all political in.strumentalitics designed to secure negro
houudin' sheep.
tnpremaoy; simplificiition of the system,
diycontinuanee of inquisitorial modes of
Taxidermy for parents—If you and
assessing and collecting internal revenue,
want to preserve your children, do so that tt e burden of taxation may be equalized and lessened; tho credit of the Governnot stuff them.
ment and tho currency made good; the reQuilp thinks the November elec- peal of all enactments for enrolling tlie State
tion will he considered a fla-Grant militia into national forces in time of peace,
and n tariff for revenue upon foreign improceeding.
ports, and such equal taxation under tlie
The Chicogans encourage races be- internal revenue laws as will afford incidenpyoteclion to domestic manufactures, and
tween milk wagons, and call them tal
as will, without impairing tho revenue, imaquatic sports.
pose tho least burden upon, and best proand encourage the great industrial
The world's opinion—A mean mote
interests of tho country.
man is a person with a small inSeventh, b oform of abuses in tho administration, the expulsion ot corrupt men from
come who lives within it.
otlieo, the abrogation of useless offices, tho
Long words, like long dresses, restoration of rightful authority to and the
frequently hide something wrong iadepcndenco of tlie executive and judici I
departments of tho Government, tlio suhorabout the understanding.
dinntion of thu military to civil power, to
It hark is used as tanning, what the end that the usurpations of Congress and
despotism of tho sword may cease.
is the commercial value of the hark theEighth.
Equal rights and protection for
of a tan terrier.
naturalized and native horn citizens at home
abroad, the assertion of American naA man in the advance of his time and
tionality which shall command tho respect
—One who has been I nocked into of foreign powers, and furnish an example
and encouragement to people struggling fur
the middle of next week.
niitiomil integrity, constitutional liberty,
There is no time spent in less and individual rights, and tho maiutainance
thought than a great part of that of the rights of naturalized citizens against
tho a bso.nto doctrine of immutable allegiwhich is spent in reading.
ance. and the claims of f icign powers to
them for alleged ■: rimes Committed
If the best man's faults were punish
beyond their ji.risdietion.
written on his forehead, it would
Jn demanding these measures and reforms
make him pull his hat over his eyes. we arraign the Uadicul party for its disregard of riglit, and tho unparalleled opThe repentance that is delayed pression and tyranny which have marked its
until old age, is but too often a re- career.
Alter tho most solemn and nnanimous
gret for the inability to commit pledge
of both Houses of Congress to prosemore sin.
cute the war exclusively for tho maintenance of tlie Government and tlio preservaAn old maid, being asked to suh- tion of the Union under the Constitution,
scrihe for a newspaper, refused, it has repeatedly violated tlio most sacred
pledge under which alone was rallied that
saying she always made her own noble
volunteer army which carried ourilag
news.
to victory.
Instead
tho Union, it has, so
Punch gives as a maxim, "Never far as is itsofi restoring
owcr, dissolved it, an I subdo anything of which you would be jected ten States in time of profound pence
ashamed—when any one is look- to military despotism and negro supremacy;
it lias niillitled there the right of trial by
ing."
jury—it has abolished the habeas corpus,
that most sacred writ of liberty—it lias
It is exceedingly had husbandry overthrown
ihe freedom of speech and the
to harrow up the feelings of yonr press—it iias substituted arbitrary seizures,
wife, to rake up old quarrels, to i.nd arrests, and military trials and secret
cliamber inquisitions for the constituhoe a grudge, and to sow discord. star
tional tribunals—it has disregarded in time
m
peace tho right of the people to bo free
Short dresses will prove very in- of
from searches and seizures—it has entered
convenient to a lady who travels tlie post and telegraph offices, and even the
much by railroad, as she must, un- private rooms of individuals, and seized
their private papers and letters, without any
der the circumstances, invariably specifac
charge or notice tf affidavit, as remiss her train /
quired by the organic law—it lias converted
the American Capitol into a bastile—it has
The habit of resolving without eslab ished a system of spies and official esacting is worse for us than never re- pionage to which no constitutional rnonarof Europe would now dare to resort-it
solving at all—inasmuch as it grad- c.hy
has abolished the right of appeal on imporually snaps the natural connection tant constitutional questions to the supreme
judicial tribunal and threatens to curtail or
between thought and deed.
destroy its original junsdietion, which is
The reason why the celebrated irrevocably vested by the Constitution,
while tlie learned Chief Justice has been
trotting horse Ben. Butler received subjeetod
to the most atrocious calumnies,
that name was because his owner merely because ho Would not prostitute his
thought he would thereby be more high office to the support of tlie false and
partisan charges preferred against the Presicertain to 'take the plate.'
dent—its corruption and extravngnnco have
exceeded
anything known in history, and
A lively urchin accosted a travel- by its frauds
and monopolies it has nearly
ing apple-merchant in the street the doubled the burden of the debt created by
other day, and cried, in an earnest the war—it lias stripped the President of hie
conetitutional power of appointment, e\en
voice:
of his Cabinet. Under its repeated assaults
'Mr. —, please give me an ap- tlie pillars of the Government are rocking
on
their base, and should it succeed in Nople ; my brother goes with your sisvember next and inangnrate its President,
ter.' He'll do.
wo will meet as a suhjeeted and conquered
people amid the ruins of liberty and tho
A good sort of a man in Maine scattered
fragments of tho Goustitution—
was recently asked to subscribe for and we do declare and reiolvo that over
since
the
people threw off all subjection to
a chandelier for the church.
British Crown, the privilege and trust of
'Now,' said he, 'what is the use tlie
suffrage have^elonged to the several States
of a chandelier ? After you get it and have been granted, regulated, and controlled exclusively by the political power of
you can't get any one to play on each
.State respectively, and that any atit.'
tempt hy Congress, on any pretext whatever, to deprive any State of this right, or in'Mrs Jenkins,' said a little red- terfere with its exercise, is a flagrant usur
headed girl, with a pug nose and pation of power wldch can find no warrant
the Constitution, and if sanctioned by tho
hare feet, 'mother says you will in
people will subvert our form of Government
oblige her by lendin' her a stick of and can only end in a single centralized and
firewood—fillin' this emit with vin- consolidated Government in which the sepexistence oftlie States will be out.rely
egar—puttin' a little soft soap in arate
absorbed, and an nnqualilled despotism be
this pan—and please not leave your established in place of a Federal Union of
turkey-gobblers roost on our lence.' coequal .States—and that we regard the reconstruction acts (so called) of Congress as
Pleasure unattained is the hare nsiiipations, and unconstitutional, revolu1
which we hold in chase, cheered on tionary, and void—that our soldiers and
sailors, who carried the flag'of our country
by the ardor cf competition, the ex- to victory against a most gallant and deterhilarating cry of the dogs, the mined foe. must ever bo gratefully rememand all the guaranties given in their
shouts ot the hunters, the echo of bered,
favor must he faithfully carried into executhe horn, and the ambition of being tion.
in at the death. Pleasure attained
That tlie public Iniuls should be distributed
is the same hare hanging up in the as widely as possible nnioug the people, and
bo disposed ofin reasonable either unsportsman's larder, worthless, disre- should
der the preemption of homestead lands or sold
regarded, despised, dead.
quantiiies. and to none but actual oceupants,
at the minimum price estahlishod by the
A Fuxure State.—'Miss Nippers, Covornmeut. When grants of tho punlio
do you
believe in a future lands may ho allowed, necessary for'tlie enof important public improvestate?' asked Itov. Mr. Scekwell, couragement
ments, the proceeds of the sale ufsu 'h land,
at a sowing circle the other night, and not the lands themselv. s, should be ro
as the two sat in the corner—Miss applied.
That the President of the United States,
N. havingjust finished an embroid- Andrew
JoIiusod, in exorcising the power of
ered flannel waistcoat to bo sent to his high office in resisting the nggrcssions
Congress upon the constitutional rights
the Bareside Indians, in tho far-off ot
of tho States mid the people, is outitled to
Lower Down Islands.
the gratitude of tho whole American people,
'Dear mc ! Mr. Scekwell, how and in behalf of the Uumoeratic party wo
him our thanks for his patriotic efcan you suppose I believe in any- tender
forts in that regard.
thing else? I would'ut live a sinUpon this platform tho Domocrntie party
gle woman all my life for the whole appeal to every patriot, incliiding tho Conservative
olem nt, and all who desire to
world 1' was the innocent reply.
support the Constitution and restore the
Mr. Seekwell was observed to Union, forgetting all past differences of
squeeze her right hand very decid- opinion, to unite with m in the present
great struggle tor Ihe liberties of the people,
edly, and immediately suggested a mid
that to all such, to whatever party tliev
benediction to the society. Miss may have herctofarc belonged, we extend
Nippers didn't have to go homo the right hand of fe low ship, and bail all
such cooperating with us as friends and
alone that night—nut much.
hrethreu.

P. BRADLEY & CO.,
At llio old slnndf Southwestern end of HnrrlsonhurK
on the Warm Sf.rfnRB Turnpike, mc prepared to manu
taclure at short notice,
A/, L KINJJS OF CASTINGS,
INOLVDIIfa
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings
Sugar-Cane Mills,
and in fact almost any kind of
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
Our experience JhclnR extensive, havinfr conducted
Vu*
of Iron
Founders forrates.
vcars, we can guaranteebusiness
good work
at satisfactory
uc still manufacture and keep constantly on hand
the celebrated
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
which la acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to
our customers, certainly on as good terms as they can
be hod anywhere else.
FINISHINGI
"We have in opcratlcn at our establishment, a FIRSTCLASS LATHK, and nre prepared to do all kinds of
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
Country Produce taken in exchange
for work.
Farmers, Mill-owners and others give us a call, an
we will endeavor to give satisfaction
P. BRADLEY,
J. WILTON.
Ilarrisonburp:, Va., Feb 26-tf.

JOB

PRINTING

Nearly OppctiU Jonet' Apricullural Warehouse.
XVARHINONBUKO, VA.

Having determined to keep pace with tho
spirit of progress, as manifested everywhere
and in every department of business, we are
making additions to and improvements in
our establishment, that wo may bo fully prepared to execute at short notice, and in tho
best stylo, nt the lowest cash prices.
Every kind of Printing!
from the LARGEST POSTER to tho smallost Card. To this end, wo have recently
purchased and put in operation one of Dogoner's largo sized

Fast Printing Presses!
with which, in connection with our supply
STOVtS.—"Empire Cook," (thrco sizes" of cards, papers, flue plain and colored inks,
Dining Room Cook, SUnley air-tight, Egg 11 five
si sos.)
and an extensive assortment of
Hominy Mills,
TYPE, BORDERS, ETC..
Mill Gearing,
Iron Railing,
together with the advantage of competent
Castings,
and exnorienced workmen, wo are prepared
Job Work.
to receive orders for
^Sl-I'nrticulnr nttcntion is called to our Fam- Show Cards,
ily Hominy Mill, tho only good one in use*
Business Cards,
^uIRONS for the Colebrated Muley Saw
furmshed in Complete Sets. This saw will cut
Circulars,
4,500 Feet of Lumber per Day.
Letter-Heads,
All kinds of Gearing put up in tho best man
Bill-Heads,
nor lor
Checks and Notes,
QRIST, SAW and PLANING MILLS.
AND AGHNTS FOR THB
Legal Blanks,
KindrMehcrgcr Water Wheel*
Certificates,
McDowell a bachtel,
Posters,
Jan 2Q-tf
liagerstown, Md.
Handbills,
J^EW FURNITURE HOUSE
Progrummes,
Catalogues,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Pamphlets,
^^.Threc doors west Old Rockiugbam Bank.
We would respectifull v announce to the citiAND EVERY DESCRIPTION OP
zens of Rockingham and adjoining counties,
that we have opened a
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING !
FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE WAREROOM,
in Bank Row, where we will keep constantly on
hand all kinds of HOME-MADE and
A Call Solicited! Satisfaction Pledged!
CITY-MANUFACTURED FURNITURE!
J. D. I'uiCK.
Js U. Locke.
SUCH AS
Full Chamber Setts, Bedsteads, Bureaus, plain J" D. PRICE & CO.,
and Dressing, Chairs, Rocking Chairs,
HEAL ESTATE, AND
Tables, Stands, Wardrobes, BookCases, Sales, Cribs, Cradles,
LIFE AND FIliE IKSURANCE
Racks, What-Nots,
AGENTS.
and whatever you may want, orcan be found in
a FIRST-CLASS ESTABLISHMENT ot tho
kind,
2.000,000 DOLLARS
In entering this business on an extensive
scale, we feel free to say that we can sell Goods
WORTH OP
in our line at the most reasonable prices, and
all we ask is an examination of our Stock before REAL ESTATE
purchasing.
FOR SALE.
Country Produce and Lumber suitable
for Cabinet Making taken in exchange for Furniture or Work.
SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
_#a©-Our Workshop will be found on West
Elizabeth street, in the building formerly occupied by Peachy Rice.
LIFE AND FIRE
June 17—tf.
J. P. HYDE & CO.
INSURANCE
jyjARQUIS & KELLY'S
EFFECTED
IN THE MOST UEUABLE COMPANIES IN
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS 1
THE UNITED STATES.
HAGERSTOWN FOUNDRY.

AT HARRISON
BURG,
STAUNTON,
; LEXINGTON
CHARLOTTES VILLE.
We rcspcctifully inform our Friends of Rockingbam, and the public generally, that we are
receiving a large and well selected stook of
Marble, out of which we will manufactnrc every
article usually kept in an establishment of the
kind, East, West, North or South.
We warrant to furnish our work as low as it.
can be bought, and delivered here, from any of
tlie cities. Persons in want of a fine piece of
sculpturing or carving, can be accommodated.
All orders from the country will be promptly
filled. Satisfactory guaranteed.
GEO. 1). ANTHONY,
Proppric^or for Harrisonburg, Va.

iSgfj..Oflico over First National Bank, Ilarriaoribiirg. Vn.
Dec. 25, 1807.
JOS. D. PRICE.
JOHN M. LOCKE.
PRICE <£■ LOCKE
LIFE AND FIRE
INSURANCE AGENTS,
Otlieo—Bank Building, Ilamsonburg, Va;
Are now prepared to issue Policies oflnsusance, in the following responsible Companies
Knickejbocker Life Insurance Company, N. Y,t
United States Fire and Marine Insurance Company, of Baltimore, Md.
Nov 20, 18G7
rijij%~os :
VM^uros:
ismm

^JRICKENBERGER & UOCKMAN,
fa hi net- Jfla hers & Undertakers*
Respectfully inform the customers of A. Hockman db Co., and the community generally, that
they have taken charge of the old establishment occupied by the old firm of Hock in an & .
Long, and more recently by A. Hockman Co.,
on the street leading to Woodbine Cemetery, in
Harrisonburg, whore they are now engaged in
carrying on the Cabinet Making business in all
its branches. We will give special attention to
UNDER 2 A KIN O .
As agents for tho sale of Fiske's Metallic Burial Cases, we are prepared, at a moment's notice, to turnish them at reasonable rates.
11 E A It S E
always in readiness and funerals attended when
ever desired.
The junior partner in our business feels that
he has some claims upon the patronage of a Southern community, outside of the fact that he is a
competent workman, having served a regular
and faithful apprenticeship at this profession.
He was in tho Southern army end in a northern
prison for four years of the war, and has come
Back among his old friends to carry on his old
trade at the old place, if anybody wants New
Furniture he would like to supply it, and if any
of his friends should die, he would take a sad
pleasure in furnishing a coffin, etc., for the
burial.
Country Produce taken in exchange for
work, either Undertaking or Cabinet work.
je24-tf CR1CKENBEKGER A HOCKMAN.
Jones & McAllister,
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,
HARRISONBURG, YA.,
Respectfully solicit a share of the public patronage. Thev are prepared to do all ju—a
work in tho HOUSE CARPENTERS' iff?®
AND JOINERS' LINE, with promptness, neatness and dispatch. Our prices for
work shall not be higher than the pricescharged
by other good workmen in town. We are prepared to dry lumber; for the public at reasonable rates. 1
Thankfu for past patronage, we solicit a con
tinuance
April 8-ly.
JONES & McALLISTER.

HT. WARTMANN,

JOHN HCANLON,
PROPRIETOR OP THE VIRGINIA HOTEL,
AND DIALER IX
ff'jjrjss
l ttivo ns,
VIRGINIA HOUSE, MAIN STnKBT,
n A H n IS O Nil U R a, VIRGINIA.
While T connot booAt, as one of my friendly nelRhbora
lias done, of having procuml my license fn»m the Hon
oranlc Oounty Court of RockinKham, yet my legal,
moral ami eivll right to syll and Tend all kinds of
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINES,
MADEIRA WINES,
MALAGA WINES,
SHERRY WINES,
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPlftlTS,
DOMESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,
MONO NOAH MI, A WHISKY,;
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
ia unquestioned, and very clearly unquestionable,
I have come amongst the good people ot Uarrlsonburg
to Hyc witbUiem, and help forward the town,and I
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
feeling of all the best citisens of the town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I liavbit much of that,
but 1 do stand, and want to stand upon my good
name; lean say that "be who steels my purse steals
trash, hut he that steels my good name, steels that
which docs not him enrich, hut makes me poor Indeed.
Aug. 8, 'US.-tf (Ic 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
C. W. BOYD,
AGENT FOR DR. S. A. COFFMAN,
DEALER ItV
*iijij Kijrns or ukiuohs,
SEOAUS, NUTS,
Candies, Confcctioiicries, Fruits,
sucn as
Fresh canned Peaches, Green Peas, Green Corn, Fresh,
Tomatoes, Catsti]). Brandy Peaches, Pickles, Pieserves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Cove Oysters, Sardines, Salad Oil, Flour, Corn Meal,
Corn. Oats, Mill Feed, Vegetables of all
kinds and many other things loo
numerous to mention.
My Wines and French Brandy, for medical purposes, I can recommend us being of a superior quaility.
m Ba.Storcroom Soutli of the Court-Iluuse square, Harnsonburg,
Va. A CALL SOLICITED.
Aug. 5, 1808.
C. W BOYD, Ag't
Take notice i
dixie IIOUSE,
Opposite American Hotel.
License Granted by County Court of Rockingham,
A J. WALL, PROP'R.
Kccpa ennstantly on hand a complotu assortment of Whisky, Brandy, Wine, Gin. Porter
Ale, Ac.
All persona in want of Liquors for Medicina
purposes will do well to call before purchasing
elsewhere.
A. J. W.
September 25, 1887—tf
According to my
EXPECTATIONS
I am now in receipt of my Spring and Summer
Stock of
READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Clothg,
Casaimeres,
Vestlngs,
Furnishing
Goods, such ns
Shirts, Drawers,
Collars, (linen and paper) Neck-ties, Suspenders, Gloves, handkerchiefs, Half-hose,
and in fact everything ia the
Furnishing line uusually
found in a
FIRST CLASS CLOTHING STORE
In addition to my stock of Ready-Made Clothing, I have a well-selected and general nssortmeat of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYS:
These goods have all been selected in person,
and with an especial eye to the wants of this
growing community, both in icgard to Cheapness and Style, as well ns Durability and Elegance. As usual everything in my lino wilibe
sold at fair prices for CASH.
My old friends and the public generally are
respectfully invited to give me a call, and see
if 1 do not oiler goods in my line as cheap as
they can be furnished by any of my neighbora.
All orders lor Clothing to be made up
promptiv attended to as usual.
April '22
D. M. SWITZER.
18G8. SPING AND SUkMER 1868.
I HAVE Just returned froYn Baltimore with
the largest and finest stock of
READY MADE CLOTHING,
in the town of Harrisonburg, which I will offer
to sell cheaper than any other House in town,
and warrant all my Clothes, which I sell, to be
made in the best style, because 1 don t buy them
ready made, but get them manufactured my
self in the latest and best styles. Such as
CASSXMEKE SUITS,
HARRIS CASSIMEUE,
TIGER SUITS,
MILTON SUITS,
CASSINET SUITS,
LINEN SUITS,
and a large assortment of BOY'S SUITS.—
Also, a fine assortment of Black Suits, and Cassimere, Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vests. A
very large assortment of dress suits of all de*
scriptions, that 1 will otler to sell at the lowest
prices.
Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico,
Hickory. Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of
all descriptions, at very low prices. A fine assortment of all Wool Overshirts, suspenders, Hand
kerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket
Combs, Albums, Dominoes, Smote Pipes, Shawl
Pins, Soaps, Perfumeries, &o. A very largo
assortment of Linen Paper Collars, from fifteen
to twenty five cents per box. A number one
Stock of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps,
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad and Carpet
Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Canes, Buggy
Whips, CuHsimere, Buck Skin and Kid Gloves,
Ac.
We wish all to give us a call, before buying
elsewhere, as we are certain to suit them ia
quality and price, Remember the place.
S. GKADWOHL,
American Hotel Building, Main Street,
Mar 26
Uarrisonburg, Va.
J^IVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND.
WILLIAM PETERS
Would respectfully announce to bis friends and
tho public that be'still keeps constantly on hand
and for hire at reasonable rates,
HORSES, BUGGIES,
CARRIAGES, HACKS, &C.
He keeps fast horses and trood coaches, and will
be glad to accc mmodate all who call upon him,
amlhofies by strict attention to business, and a
disposition to be useful and obliging, to merit tho
liberal patronage of the public generally.

AGENT FOR
CHAS. M. STIFjFF'S
Ist Premium Grand and Square Pianos,
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
Our new scale Grand Action Piano, with the
Agraffe Treble, lias been pronounced by the best
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano
now manufactured.
We tearraul them for Jive years, with the privilege of exchanging within 12 months if not satisfsctorv to tlie purchasers,
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, from $50 to $300,
and PARLOR ORGANS always on hand.
By permission we refer to the following gentlemen who have our Pianos in use ;
Gen. Robert E. Lee, Lexington, Va. ; Gen.
Robert Ranson, Wilmington N. C.; M. 11. Eliin
per, Rev. P. M. Caster, S. R. Sterling, A. B.
Irick, Isaac Paul, and Jonn P. Lewis, Rockingham.
[April 22, 1808—ly
JJARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC.
E W G O O U SI
WILLIAM PETERS
Would inform all "whom it .may concern," that
THE NEWEST IN THE MARKET I
he makes and keeps constantly on hand, all deS. A. COFFMAN & CO.
scriptions of
Are receiving a large and splendid assort HAENESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, &C.,
ment of new and elegant
which are put up in the hi<«t manner, and which
will bo sold at fair pricvo, or exchanged for any
GOODS!
all sorts of Country Froduoe. Give mo a
(the newest, and wo believe, tho cheepest and
call.
WM. PETERS.
in Harrisonburg.) These goods were pur
Dec. 5,1866—tf
chased upon tho best terms in the City o
New YorK, the great market which controls New goods,
a 1 tho other mercantilo markets in the
NOW RECEIVING.
The best and cheapest stock of all kiudc of
country.
Goods
brought
to
Harrisonburg
since the wpr.
As wo are busily engaged in assorting
Best Calicoes, 10 to 18 cents, some yard wide.
our poods and putting them upon our
Best Bleached Cotton, at old prices 10 to 25
shelves, wo carnot furnish a catalogue this cents
per yard.
week of our stock. Suffice it to say, we
Woolen Goods, lower than you ever seen them
Iiavo an assortment
Casinettes, 40 to 75 cents.
Prime Casimeres, $1.25, all wool, /ery fine.
COMPLETE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
Cofiee, 27 to 30 ceuts.
Sugais, 12^ to 18 cents.
Tlioso who want new and Jelieap goods,
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 76 to$l, according to
will favor themselves hy calling at
quality, very superior.
Linseys, 25 to 60 cents, and other articles low.
April 0 tf S. A. COFFMAN & CO'N
Come and examine for yourselves, every per|^-£W
SPUING
GOODS.
ton
who want good bargains. Wo are paving
J^EVV SHOP
30 cents for Butter, a Shilling fcr Eggs, the
highest
prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Oats and
G. S. CHRISTIE, MERCHANT TAILOR,
1 would announce to the citizens of Ilatrisonbur
all0kinds
ot country produce, iu cash or goods.
and vicinity, that I have opened a Shop Three Doors
:t
South of Masonic Hall, on Mala Street, where 1 am in the building adjoining the Drug Store of L. 11
' ^
L PAUL k SUNS.
prepared to do all kinds of
NEW
ARRIVAL
ATBOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
I have received a well selected Stock of Cloths,
at the shortest notice and In good style.
Cassimeres, and Vestlngs, Collars, Cravats,
Dartioular attention paid to LADIES'PLAIN AND Suspenders,
Giovos, Coat Binding, Ac., which I
FANCY WORK,
will sell low lor cash.
(April 22.
I respectfully ask the patronage of the public,
Hay 'Il ly
JOHN T WAKENIGHTJ
WARTMANN S BOOKSTORE.
J^OOGLER WHISKEY.~
rcoeivcd
A HOCKMAN,
fr0"1 Philadelphia and BaltiThe'subscriber can now furnish ibis celebrated •P'ino
ARCHITECT & BUILDER,
assortment of Books Sta»a3=»vbrnnd of Whiskey BY THE GALLON, tioneiy ic
SCUOOL BOOKS,
IIAIIIUSONBUUG,
^ UHIOR IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Distil
fSWVatier's prices. Parties in want of a good
mSCELLAKIOUS BOOKS
Virginia. jyliL article of homo-made Whiskey, will bud it at my
FAMILY BIBLES
PENS, INK, SLATES
Will attend te nil work ontrusted to Mm in saloon, opposite the American Hotel.
A
general
assortment
of
LIQUORS
OF
ALL
DRAWING PAPER,
Uockingham or adjoining counties. [je 24-tf'.
PJ 0 as AN0
KINDS, by the quantity iir the drink. Call and
«Beautilul
i?i. . and Cheap,
albums,
sue ihe.
WM. U, WjESCUE.
r
mar
18
Juiy 17, 1867—tf
F-A-TBItTT
Wine of Wild Cherry, a most
Water Proof Roofing, FERRATED
excellent combination, for sale at
fr0'"?
f?|l)ric
- ttn,
|i 9UEAp Hoopskirts,
Dry Goods Umbrellas,
of the best
DKI.TIMO * U ABM KM I'APKU,
„V
?'
Balmorals,
ju'y
23
DOLD'S
Drug
Store.
Travellingbags, at U Dreyfous' Now
Storr.—
■tad Slantp for lUt
Cltmlar
I'ujier.and Saniplt ot
Goods w ill be sold a tilth; above cost price. Give
betore
purchasing
elsewhere.
C. J. FAY CO,
"TJOSADALIS" for the cure of Scrofula'in me a trial
XV all its forms, for sale at
DOLD'S
'JJ t Vius St*., C-mieu, N. Jcrsojr.
j"'"-' :l'J. DREYFOUS.
Juno 17
Drug Store.
TV/TACCABOY
Snuff.
tiHod
for tho nose, fresh
HOOP Skirts at low pricow.
lce»i nt
"t the "
I T am paying CASH for BUTTER.
A'lf, ""d fine, lu quarter nmiml liaekuge., ju,t ,^.1 veel
July 1
LADIES' BAZAR.
B
IX jy 15
W.m. LOEB, Agent.
at
Edllil.V.V'sj Tobacco dtuic.

American hotel,
I MMKiiiATrfcT at Raii.koao Dnrot,
STAUNTON, VA.
MoCHESNEY [St KADKNBOIISCH, Prop'rr.
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager.
YV LLIAM WII00LEY, Superintendent.
Tho Proprietors in resuming the management
oCthls well known and popular hotel, so long
and fnvornblo known , to the traveling public,
promise in the futaro.to retain the icputalipn
the American has borne, as a
F 1 r;s t-class hotel.
Its locality, linmedistcly at the Railroad Depot, renders it a convenient stopping place for
persons on business or in search of health.
Bar and Barber Shop in the House
All the offices of the Telegraph and Stage
lines running to this town are adjoining this
House.
A first, class Liver? Stable, under O'Toolo &
Donovan, isconnccicd with this House.
Get 23
UoOUBSMBY CO.
KIMMELL HOUSE,
C. Stiikt, Wasiiikotox, I). C.
A. F. KIMMELL, ... PuopniETOa.
RATES.
Room and Itoard per
$ 2,00
11 day
■ " ''
"
week
12,tO
Room alone per day
1,00
Room Lodiflngs
],00
SIokIc llenls each
7B
Table board per mon.th
25,00
THE House is newly fitted up, and is, in every
repect, a first-class house. I invite the public
to call and cxainine. The bent Livery Stable in
Ihe City attached.
A. F. KIMMELL,
May 20 tf.
HILL'S HOTEL,
Haruisonburo, Va.
J. N. HILL, • - - . Proprietor.
Offices of Trotter's Stage Line atd Express at
this llotcl.
Board $2 per day; BingleJMeals, 60 cents
Horse Peed, 25 cents.
Fine Billiard Saloon and Bar attached. Travellers furnished with conveyances upon application, From an experience of 17 years in tnc business, the proprietor|lecls confident of his ability
to give satisfaction and render his guests comfortable.
[May 23, 1867—tf
jyj^ANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
Noarn-WEST coaNEa op
FAYETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
BALTIMORE;
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - . Proprietor.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
July 25, 1866,—ly
jyjcGAIIEYSYILLE INN
REUBEN BONDS, Ppoprietor.
The above Hotel has recently been oper ed
McGaheysville, and is prepared to give a ^ -m
welcome and pleasant accommodation to the citizens and traveling public. Connected with the
Hotel there is an
O YSTER SALOON AND BAR,
uppliod with choice Liquors and Ale.
Being determined to keep a good House, 1 ask
the patronage of the ptlblic.
Feb 6-ly
REUBEN BONDS.
American hotel,
IlABaisoNDuao, Va.
J. P. EFFINGER, - - - Proprietor,
M. 0. Crabill, Superintendent.
FIKF. BILLIARD SALOONS, NATIONAL BANK,
POST OFFICE AND EXPRESS OFFICE ARE
NEAR THIS HOTEL.
^Sga-Coaches and Buggies for Weyer's Cave
and the Springs.
July 29-ly
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
Corner Market and Water Streets,
WINCHESTER, YA.
The above House has been re-opened, and tho
proprietor solicits avshare of the public patronage, Stages and Omuibusscs will convey passengers to and from the House.
LEY! T- F. GRIM,
May 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
Dill house.
CoaNEH of Church and Court Streets,
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND,
TABLER & FOUT, Pboprietors.
This House has been Re-litted and Newly Furnished.
^^^Porter to and from tho Cars:
May 13-tf
MER1CAN HOTEL.
NEW MARKET, VA.
JOHN McQUADE, ----- Proprietor,
Having taken charge of this Hotel, the Proprietor announces to the public that he is prepared
to accommodate all who may give him a call.—
Hii Table will be well supplied; his rooms comfortably furnished; his Bar supplied with fine
Liquors and his Stable with good ProvenderJ
New Market, April 15, 1868.—ly

FfTOTJlSTGr IvHEIsr
l^bo arc dff'ronP nTprrp'rinrr lh»'m»»ciTv«
ly f»;r • Ivy
Dl'Tll J OF ItCMMESt
phou.d ItlU'tid I ho
BRYAHT, STBATTBH i SADLER
SOUIM BiJWS COLLEGE
No. S North Charles Street9
BALTIMORE, MD.
Tho moPt romplcto and thoroughly appnln'r 1 Col*
lego of BupIiiupr iu tho rouuiry. em I ibeon y ihhi
tution of ACTUAL PRACTlOB la tin- state of
Maryland. OurconrsoofinHiructUmIs whollv practi< al and arrnntrcd to meet tho di'innncl nt the ago;
being conducted upon a tburougb eyetcm of
ACTUAL QUSINLSS PRAGTtQE,
Affording to StndcntR tho facilities of a practical
BusinofB Education, by menus of bnukf. representing mottcy. and all the forinf of busiuesft paper, each fti» Notts, Drafts, Ac.,
togciher with Buslnef-H Office-* iu
represent the principal departmcntH of TRADE and
COMMERCE.
Tho rnrrlcnlum rf t-tudy and prneliro In thin loetltuiion i-« the result of nuuiy y- jus of experience,
and the best comhlnatioii of biiHiicBe tnleut to bo
found iu ibo country. It nubruces
BOOK-KEEPING, IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS
AND APPLICATIONS.
COMMERCIAL LAW, TELEGIZAPIIINQ,
COMMERCI AL AP.ITLMETIC,
BPENCERIAN BUSINESS WEITING,
Wiih iucidculal Instrnc'.ion iu tho principles of
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
And a thorough training in
BUSINESS CO I, RES PON DEUCE

fb s standard cf nuslnces V it'n f i.« nnopfed and
tcughi In it b purity nt ti -i imiitmiuh. uv
one of tho n.ot-t».»p': :•j need r.ml tucceBrfnl tbachereof l)u.* ineeH amlOr^viaciiui Pcnnmntbip iu tho
country.
Don enter nt any time, n* there nre n^ vncntirms.—•
bpeciul individual iuBtruclioa to all Stuucuis.
THE CELEBRATED

Officially Adopted nnd nsod Vn o ;r li.ftltntlon, and
aro UNSuui'AaaEu cv any in thj; mahklt. *
Five kinds. Camples for 20 ccn'.s.
Per Gross, $1.50. Quarter Gross Bores, 60 cts.
Prepaid to any address.
No. 233, fino emooHi p'i!nt«, adapted to schoo,
purpOKeH and gcuerul writing.
No. 455. Tho National Pen. Medium point!5, for
common uho.
No. 8. Thn Ladies* Pen. Very fino and elapffc.
For Card writing. Pen .Vrawlni', abd llnu Ornamental \\ oik, this Pen ia unequalled.
No. 117. Tho Excelsior Pen. fmooth points,
very ficL-iblo. ThiBlfltho Pen for bold. Pee wriuu-',
striking off hand capiiaJs, llourirblng, Ac.
No. 7. The Bnslncss Pen. Lnrgo f-izo, conr-o
points,
are veryholdlngalargoqn.jutiivi.fliik.
round, and do no; stick into the'Jp.;Ih-iiowii*
pyi-Mua
spatter the ink like most «lht r coat so Pi n-.
Tho trade supplied at the lowest who!
yntes.
For further particnlnn? send for CoUege .hmrna'.
Special Lit cvlar and Splend d spedmtnn'uf 1 'ehman'
thip, (enciosiug two loiter eiampa.) Adilrcsu
THE BRYANT. STRATTCH & SADLER
• v BUSINESS COLLEGE,
I Baltimore, Md.
CS7"EDiTor.3 ant) Pur.i.isnEnn doslrlrg to publish tbifi ndvcrtihi ment tire invited to j.udres^ ilm
above JnHtitution. uwith proposals for 0 and 12
moii'hb btuttug cirf Oit:ou oM•
RATS CU'ilE Our [tf Wm HOLES TO DIE

Ctrcat BcsSB-ucfion of Eats I
It is paste, and nscd on broad.
Every box warranted a dead fhot.
No one can risk nnvthing in trying it
As it will DESTROY all your
RATS, MICE, ROACHES AND ANTS,
Or j ou can have your money refunded.
ALSO,
STClTEBEAKEK'S
BED BUG EXTERW1NAT0R
It is a liquid and used with a bl ush.
Ever? boltlo warranted a dead shot
Try them and rid yourselves ol' tbeso
Noxious Vermin.
At.SO,
STONEBRAKER'S
KWACaa EXTEMBIVATpR
Warranted to clear your nremiscs ofU0ACnE8
promptly and effectually.

AN HOOD'
# now lost, now restored]
#Just published, a new edition of Dr. Culverwell's Celedrated Essay on the radical cure
(without medicine) of S^euhmatorrikea, or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotencv, Mentnl and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to marriage, etc; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by self indulgence or sexual
extravagance.
Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty year's successful practice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may
be radically cured without the dangerous use of internal medicine or the application of the knife—pointing
out a mode of cure at once simple, certain, ami enoctual, by means of which every sufferer, no matter what
his condition may I e, may cure himself cheaply, privately. and radically.
BQTTlils Lecture should be in the hands of every
Tho Best Pills in XJee are
youth and every man iu the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address;
postpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six cents, or two
post stamps. Also, Or.Culverwell's "Marriage Guide"
price 25 cents* Address the publishers,
^
VEGETABLE
^ .
CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO
127 Bowery, New Yor k, Post Oflice Box 4586.
November 20. 1867
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE?
Dr. s. m. dold,'
DRUGGIST,
Wo invite tho special.attention of tho public to
the above preparntior as being the best compound
Main St., Harrisonburg, Va.
I'll.t.S now in use. for tho cure of I.IVKft COMPURE
DRUGS, I'l.UXT, DYSPEPSIA. C0ST1VKNESS, HII..
IOUS COM P I, A 1 X T S , and especially SICK
MEDICINEL,
FANCY GOODS HEADACHE. JAUNDICE. PAIN in the'SIDE
STOMACH, BACK, or INTESTINES, ic.
These Pills are a perfectly safe, pentlo and effecStc. Sc.
"if'" T
Stc. St.
tual purgative. They are ndld in their operations,
To which he invites the attention of his friends producing neither Nausea nor Debility, and nro
and the public generally.
confidently recommended to all persons nffected
All orders from tho country will be promptly with anv of the above diseases. The great popufilled and carefuily packed.
larity which these PH.l.S l ave attained is n sure
Prescriptions compounded rolioAly at all hours indication that their virtues arc 'us"" aopreciated
of the day or nighf
by nil who have used them.
All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as
Every Box warranted to give entire satisfa en
they can bo purchased anywhere iu tlie State.
or tho money refunded.
All Suiigical IxsTauuEMTS, Drugs, Medicines,
ONLY 25 CENTS A BOX.
or Dye Stulls, not on hand in my store, will be
promptly ordered, and supplied on short notice.
Feb IFly
Tlie Greatest family
H. OTT,
DRUGGIST,
Mcdicino in the World,
MAIN ST., HARRISONBURG, VA.,
for
Rcspettfullv informs his friends and the public
generally, that he has received a new and full Sore Throat, Diptheria, Bronchitis,
stock of
Cramp Cholic, Cholera Morbus,
Drugs,
Cholera, &c.
The attention of tho public, nnd especially tho
Medicines,
sullorcrs from that dreadful disease, Diptheria or
Chemicals,
fcJoro Throat, is called to the great remedy known ns
1'aints, Oils,
STONEBRAKER'S <
DycSlti/ls,
He.
He.
tic.
balsam, or
Ho is prepared to furnish Physicians and others
with any articles in his lino at as reasonable ratts
as any other establishaieut in the Valley.
PAIN KILLER.
Special attention paid to tho compoanding of
As a sure cure for Sore Thront or Diptheria,
PhysiciaLs' Prescriptions.
Croup, Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, &c., nnd all other
Got, 25, 1866— ly
diseases of thj throat, and also an infallible remedy
for Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera. Cholera MorpRACTIOAL MACHINIST.
bus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs,
Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sores, &c. It is also
J. O. S P II E N K E L,
invaluable for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled
I'lt.t CTMCjtC jri^lCHJjriST.' Joints, Bites of Poisonous Insects, Ac., and a
prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cbolio ami
HARRISON BURG VA.
Pains in tho Stomach and Bowels.
Would inform tho public generally that ho ha allThis
has been tried in Uiousanda of
removed his shop to tho old choir-naking shop cases inmedicine
dillerent parts of tho countrv, and has
formerly occupied hv N. Sprenkle & Brothers never failed
to
cure
if used in time, and according
at the upper end of Main Street, and is now en- to directions. A great
ot aufler ng might
gaged in carrying on his business in all its bran- often be saved by Tiavingamount
couple ol bottles of tins
ches. He pays special attention to putting up valuable medicine in the ahouse.
an evidence
all kinria of iron work for Mills,[and would call of its great qualities tho proprietorsAswarrant
every
particular attention to his make of
bottle to give entire satisfaction.
CIIICULAII SAW-MILLS,
Try it and bo convinced ot its great value.
which can he had upon as good terms as they cm PB.XCE 40 CENTS PER BOTTUS.
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to reHENRY STONEBUAKER,
pair, promptly and well, all kinds of umcliiuory.
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturer,
March 7, 1866.
No. 81 Cauulen St., Baltimore.
Where all orders must be sent fix I ho Genuina
BAKER'S BROMA AND CHOCOLATE at
Articles. Sold wholesale and re to I by
OTT'S Drug Sluru,
Jj. II. OTT, liarrisoub » 0
July 1
Next to First National Dank.
J uia i>, li>U7.-tt

